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ANNALS OF IOWA.
VOL. IV, No. 1. D«B MOINBB. IOWA, APBIL, 1899. 3D
HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE STATE UNIVER-
SITY OF IOWA.
BY J. L, nCKARIJ, LL, D.
INTRODUCTOR V.
Witli love of liberty our forefathers recognized intelli-
genco as requisite to its^jdiuenance. In the enrliost settle-
ments, the "meetiiii; houK«." and the school house were
erected side by side. The "minister" and the "mnster" held
leading positions in civil, as in religious affairs. In England
the efFort to educate the people bej^ an /// the churches, nnd
in its higher departments had solo reference to educationybr
the church. Cathedral schools abounded, aud around them
towns were builded. In Hijlland a new educational era
arose with the founding of the I'niversity of Leyden. Dur-
ing tlui half century succeeding, other universities helped to
spread the reputation of Dutch scholarehip throughout the
world.
So Pilgrims and Puritans alike brought with them to the
New World the fruits of a liberal education and a passion
for its acipiisition by their children.
In lf)30 tho Colonial Legislature of Massachusetts offered
four hundred pounds sterling toward the establishment of a
college. There is no record of its acceptance unless the col-
lege at Ni'wtown fso known in the early history—now Cam-
bridge) availed itself of the offer.*
•In 1750 the Colony of Masaactiutietta Buy tocluded in its es pond i taren £1X6 i:ï» id
as salary of the President of Harvard College.—JtfiïtoCs History,
VOL. IV.-l
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Ill lli.'iS Rev, Johu Harvard bequeathed seven hundred
sterling and a library of three hundred volumes
which served as the foundation of Harvard Collège (Harvard
University of to-day. )
In 11)42 the legislature passed an Act requiring the
"Selectmen" (if every town to have a "vigilant eye over their
brethren and neighbors, to see, first, that none of them shall
suffer so much barbarism in any of their families as not to
endeavor to teach by tlieniselves, or othci's, their children
and apprentices so much learning as nmy enable tliem per-
fectly to read the English tongue, and knowledge of thecaj)-
ital laws, upon (»eiialty of twenty shillings therein."
When the Colonies came into possession of lands ceded
by individual Colonies in 1784., the Continental Congress in
providing for the sale of these lands, by Act of May 20th,
17S5. set apart one thirty-sixth of the entire domain for sup-
port of Common Schools.'
Soon after the "Territory of the Northwest" was dedi-
cated to freedom by the Ordinance of 17^7. ¡mn-ision was
made for the support of Academies and Seminaries in the
gift of lauds.
This gift has been in the form of two townshi[)sor forty-
six thousand and eighty acres for each Stnte formed out of tbe
public domain. All the [)resent states with the exception of
the thirteen original states, and Maine. Vermont, Kentucky,
and Tennessee, have received these lands now designated as
"University Lands." Texas is an Hpparent exception since
by terms of admission she was left in control of all the lands
within her borders. She has, however, followed the United
States «ystem of survey and reservation for school and uni-
versity purposes.
Ohio has received three townships/ Florida' and Wis-
consin* four townships each.
1 After the adaption of a system of survey tlie 16tli section out of oacli towu-
Bliip was reserved. Siiico 1848 tb« ¡föth section is also reserved.
- Wlien tlie flrst tracts of land wpro -^ okl in Oliiii, bL'fort' aiirvejs were completed.
COL,THOMAS H.BLNTON
,29* Iowa Vola.
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Fire hiiii'h-i'il Uuui^dinl arre ijnnih mude to sixteen
slates f<u' internai Ímj)rc>v('ments ' vi'ere wisely donated by
some of the States to comniou schools as the best kind of
internal inij)rovenients.
Sotiuc Laiifls. at tirwt reserved, liave nt various times been
jfiven the States iu which they lie. ami in ]mr\ have gone to
.su|)|Kirt of schools tind universities.
Siritmi» Ldiidii. considered valueless for uiany yearB, were
<;iveu to the States." The avails have iu some states been
used for school jnirposes.
Agriciiltiirat Cottnjr (¡rautti. thirty thousand acres for
each Senator and Représentative in C\)iigress,' have iu ii
few instances been placed in the hands of university author-
ities.
Firr per rent of Xet Prorecil>i of Stfie.^ of I'nhlii- L<utiU
has been f;iveu to States in which pul)lic lands were situated *
to be a])pUed as State Legislatures might see fit. School
fniids have received the benetit in some cases.
Tlie above are all the sources opened by Congressiunid
¡ictidu from which [)ublic education in Iowa could have drawn
support."
STATE UNIVERSITY UF IOWA.
NOTE. In ihe preparatiou of this sketch of the State University of
I<iwn it htir- lifcu my purpose to use nil avuHable sources of inforiimtion.
The Stntutt's of Congrt'cs. the Itiws of the Territory «nd of the State of
IfiwH Vmve been freely conBultfd. The Records of the Trustees of the In-
stitutioa from its organization have been exmnined. Catnloguex have
yielded information upon courses of study. The Hifitorical Address of
Hon. TholnH^^  H. Benton. Jr., of I8li7. and the Moiiofrraph of Professur L.
F. Piirker pri'|>iired for the Bureau of Education at AVanhiniitoii upon
it WHS !<peciuUy provided that the companies purchasiiiK »hould ?c\ nimrl one towo-
^lii|i fi)r Somiiiary imrposes. One or the two cotnpimins coinulied.
• U. S. Starutet;. üStli (Vmír., Iná Sess.. Ch. TS.
* U. S. SUitiites, ;ï(r<l CmiK.. 2iid Sosi*.. V\i. 5.
'• Ü. S. Statute. 27tli Cong., 1st Scss.. Cli. 16.
'• U. S. StntiHcs, «Ist I'onff., 1st Scss.. VU. 84.
• U. S. Statutes, 37th Cong., 2riil Sens.. C.h. l:«.
•• U. S. StHtutP!-. atth Ton«,, 2nd Sess., Ch. 7«.
" Bc^ foro low« cami! into tlio L'uiou somp states plitctnl in tlieir School Fund
their aliare of Hiirjihis rovenufl (iÍstribiit(HÍ by 2tth Con^., 1st. Seas., Cli. II.5.
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"Higher Education in Iowa," 1893, have furnished Taluable information.
Indebtedness to Professor TheodorcS. Parvin,UJ. D.. one of tho first Tru.s-
tees and early a professor, always a warm friend of the University; to Hon.
Peter A, Dey, for many years a member of the Executive Committee: to
Secretary Haddock, who has for thirty-tive years been officially connected
with the business management, and to Amos N, Currier, LL. D., for thirty-
one years a profet^sor and now Dtan of the Collegiate Faculty and acting
President since the death of President Schaetl'er, and to B, F. Shambaugh,
Ph. D., in "Documentary History of Iowa," is gratefully aekiiowledged.
Such an institution was in the minds of our pt'ojjlt' as
represented in the Legislative Assembly of 1830, convened
at Belmont, Wisi^ousin. The part of Michigan Territory lying
west of Lake Michigan was set off as Wisconsin Territory
April 20. 183(3.'"
Rights accruing under the Ordinance of 17^7. aleo rights
accruing under Michigan Territory, were extended to all
territory of Wisconsin, Thus was the Ordinance of J787
made operative in Iowa through Wisconsin, One of the
rights thus secured was to the Congressional Grant of two
townships of land for Iiniversity purposes. The tirst act in
which Iowa was interested was passed by the legislature of
Wisconsin, approved by Governor Dodge December N, lSSO.
Wisconsin was divided into six counties, Dubutjue and
Des Moines lying west of the Mississippi river, Dubuque
County was represented in the Council by John Foley,
Thomas McCraney aud Thomas McKnight ; and in the
House by Peter H, Engle, Loring Wheeler. Hardin Nowlin,
Hosea T. Camp and Patrick Quigley.
Des Moines County was rejiresented in the Council by
Jeremiah Smith, Jr,. Joseph B, Teas and Arthur B.
Inghram; and in tlie House by Isaac Leffler, Thomas Blair,
Warren L. Jenkins, John Box. George W. Teas. Eli Rey-
nolds and David B. Chance.
Peter H, Engle of Dubuque was Speaker of the House,
The above named gentlemen were the first mon in what
10 U. S. statutes, 24th Cong., 1st Sest,, Ch. 54.
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soon became Iowa to act in a legislative capacity in promo-
tion of I'niversity Education.
Section 1 of the Act provides "That there shall be estab-
lished at Belmont in the County of Iowa a University for
the purpose of educating youth, the style, name and title
whereof shall be the Wisconsin I'^niversity, and the said
University shall be under the management, direction, and
government of twenty-one trustees, of wlioni the governor of
the territory for the time being shall always, by virtue of his
office, be one: and the said governor, and Ebenezer Brig-
ham. John B. Terry, Frederick Hollman, William S. Hamil-
tuii. William S. Madden. James R. Vineyard. Johii Atchison,
•Joseph B.Teas, *Isaac Leffler, *Peter Hill EngU-, *Thomas
McKnight. Charles Dunn, James B. Dallam, Henry S. Baird,
Albert (1. Ellis. John W. Blaokstone, Gilbert Kiia])p. Wil-
liam B. Sheldon, and *Arthur Inghram. ami they, and all
further trustees shall continue in i>lnce during the pleasure
of the legislature, and all vacancies which may occur shall
from tinie to time be supplied by the legiwlalure."
The rest of the Act resembles other acts fur the estab-
lishment of non-sectarian institutions of the present day.
The names of the trustees are given that the people of
Iowa may know whom to honor as the promoters of higher
education for the youth of this fair state.
No definite action was taken by the trustees to carry out
the provisions of the Act, and in less than eighteen months
thereafter, June 12, 1838," the Territory of Wisconsin
was divided and the necessity for two universities arose.
Madison was substituted for Belmont in Wisconsin. Con-
gressional action was taken ujjon the establishment of the
"Wisconsin l^niversity" upon the same day that the Act of
Separation of Wisconsin and Iowa was passed.
The first legislature of the Territory of Iowa met at Bur-
lington. Provision was made for the location of the Capital,
*Rf8Ídentsof tlip Territory west of tlio Missiasippi Rivt-r,
II Ü. S. Stalutef, ¿"^ tli Contî.. 2iid Sess.. Ch. flö.
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which was tinally fixed at Iowa City. Robert Lucas, (h)V-
ernor of the Territorv. called the attention of the legislature
to the necessity for the establishment of Common Schools:
he had a warm friendship for elementary schools, but was
averse to the support of higlier education at public cost. He
also recommended the memoralizing of (V)ngress for lands
for the erection of a Penitentiary to which is added this
clause, "also respectfully to ask an appropriation for literary
purposes equal to the grant made last session to the Terri-
tory of Wisconsin."' This incongruous clause was doubtless
inserted at the solicitation of his Private Secretary, who him-
self liberally educated, felt the need of furnishing the youth
of the Territory with an o[iportunity of ])ursuing their edu-
cation beyond the rudiments, and who saw the possibility of
securing his wish most readily by what might to-day be called
"a rider."
The recommendation of Uovernor Lucas was heeded and
the memorial to Congress was answered, both as to the peni-
tentiary and to the University Grant.'''
Inmiediately upon the petition to Congress an Act was
passed by the Territorial Legisla ture for the establishment of an
institution at Mount Pleasant designated as "Iowa X^niver-
sity/' '•' and before the enil of the session still anutber
charter was given to "'Iowa Seminary for education of both
sexes." '*
Many charters were given to academies.
A convention for the formation of a constitution met at
Iowa City upon the first Monday of October, 1N44. Section
2 of an Ordinance covering certain projwsitions to be made
to the Congress of the United States is as follows; '-The
seventy-two sections of land set apart and reserved for the
use and support of a University . . . shall together
with such further quantities as may be agreed upon by Con-
is U. S. Statates, Private Laws, 26th Cong., 1st Sess., ('(i. 90.
¡'•' Laws of Territory. Session lSW, ('li. 72.
" LaWB of Territory, Session 1840, Cli. 21,
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gress be cuiiveyed to the 8tnJc. nii.l shall be applied solely
to the «Be aud support of BVich University, in such manner
as the General Assembly may prescribe." This is in accord-
auco with provision of S(M-tioii ö. Article X, of Constitution
..f 1844.
The constitution then submitted was rejected by the peo-
plo. Another cMmstitiititm was franicd in lS4(i, and became
tin' fundamental law of the State uf Iowa when admitted to
thf Uiiiuii Docomber 28th, 1K46.
Article X. Section 5, is as follows: "The General Assem-
bly sliall tnke nieasnreH for the protection, improvement, or
uthi'i- disposition of sucli lands iis have been, or may hereaf-
ter be reserved or granted by the United States, or any per-
son or persons, to this State, for the use of a University;
iind tlie fnnds íiccruinjí from the rents or sale of such lands,
nr from any other source, for the purpose aforesaid, shall be
nnd remain a permanent fund, the interest of which shall be
applied to the8U])port of said University, with such brnnohes
aw the public convenience may hereafter deniaiid, for the [n-o-
uiotion of literature, the arts aud sciences, as may be autlior-
ized by the terms of such grant. And it shall be the duty
.,f the General Assembly, as soon as may lie, to provide
viîectnal mcíins for the improvement and permanent security
of the funds of said University."
Obedient to the above requirement the first General As-
sembly of the State passed nn "Act to locate and establish a
State University.•' This act was approved Februiiry 25th.
1H47. ''
Section 1 Locates the institution under the titUM)f "State
l^niversity of Iowa" at Iowa City with such branches (is pub-
lic convenience may require.
Section '2 Donates the State Buildings and the lot ujHin
which they stand to said I^iiversity. (Note—An act had
been passed looking to the removal of the State Capital and
the use of rooms temporarily was reserved for State officers.)
1.' Laws of Iowa. First General Assombly. Cli. V2h
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Section 3 Donates to the University the congres-sional
grant of two townshijre of land.
Section 4 Provides for a Board of Trustees of which the
Superintendent of Public Instruction shall be President.
Section 5 Names the Trustees and tixes the term of office
at six years.
Section () Gives the Superinteudeut of Public Instruc-
tion the power to establisli a jirofessorship for the education
of teachers of Common Schools as soon as he may deem it
necessary.
Section 7 Authorizes Trustees to dispoBe of lands when
selected.
Section 8 Makes the State Treasurer the custodian of
University funds.
Section 1) Determines tbe quorum for transaction of
business at meetings of Trustees.
Section 10 Makes the University a non-sectarian institu-
tion. I
Section 11 Provides for free instruction of fifty students
annually in theory and practice of teaching, and in such
branches of learning as are best calculated for the prepara-
tion of said students for the business of common school
teaching.
Section 12 Gives the General Assembly full supervision
of the University, its officers, and the grants made by the
State.
Section 13 Requires the Trustees to keeji a full record of
their proceedings open at all times to inspection by the (fen-
eral Assembly.
Pursuant to this Act the General Assembly elected fifteen
trustees to be divided by lot into three classes, the first class
to serve two years, the second class four years, and the third
class sis years, and their successors to continue in office sis
years. The names of Trustees will be found on page 12 cf seq.
Delay in selection of lands left the Trustees without
means of support. The determination to retain the Capital
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at Iowa City left the Trustees without buildings for Univer-
sity purposes even if funds were in hand.
The Trustees for seven years had little to do except to
secure the selection of lands and to provide for their sale.
It is proper at this point to jiresent a complete list of
Trustees (since 1870 called Regents) with dates of service
of each. In explanation of the apparent short terms of ser-
vice of members appointed in 1SÖ8 it must be noted that
tlie Constitution of 1857 took from the General Assem-
bly the control of school atîairs. and vested it in a Board of
Education to be selected by the Legislature upon the second
Tuesday of October, 1S58. The fírst General Assembly
under the new constitution met January 11th, 1858. By Act
of March 12tli. 1H58. all educational laws previously in force
were rei)eak'(l. except those relating to School Lands and
School Funds. The Act contains a provision pertaining to
the University under which the governing board is to con-
sist of twelve Trustees to be elected by the Legislature, with
the Chancellor of the University cjr-oßcio President. And
the Governor of the State and the Superintendent of Public
Instruction were to be also cv-oßcio members. Twelve
Trustees were elected. The Supreme Court '" declared
the act of the Legislature unconstitutional since the school
laws, which create and designate the officers by and through
whom the system is to be administered, are to originate with
the Board of Etlucation.
Upon December 25th, 1858, the General Assembly after
legalizing their action under the Act of March 12th. 1858,
proceeded to pass a separate "Act for the government and
regulation of the State University of Iowa," ''
This Act provides for the election by the Board of Edu-
cation of seven Trustees, three for one year and four for
three years, the term of otfice thereafter to be three years.
All <'J!-*oJficio members were discarded.
10 See 7th Clark, Page 263.
U Laws of Iowa. Revision of l'ode I860, Ch. H-
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This form of control continued until March litth.
when the General Assembly abolished the Board of liduca-
tion " and two days thereafter provided for the election
of seven Trustees by the Legislature with the Governor of
the State r.r-oficio President, and the President of the Uni-
versity an cf-ojficio member.'''
This form of organization continued till 1870 when the
Legislature determined upon a Board of Regents coniposeiî
of one member from each Congressional District of the State.'"
—each to hold office for six years after the first election
when three classes for two. four, and six years respe(!tively
were selected by lot—and the Governor of the State cr-officlo
President, and the Superintendent of Public Instruction and
the President of the University cx-oßcio members.
Tliis form still continues except that in 1880 the Presi-
dent (tf the University ceased to be a member."
The Board of Regents consists at present of thirteen
members, eleven by election of Legislature and two cr-oßno.
For practical work the Board of Regents is organised in
committees, the chief of which are Executive Committee.
Committee on Finance. Committee on Buildings and
Grounds, Committee on Faculty and Instruction, and Com-
mittee on Library. Each Professional Department lias also
its Committee.
I. BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.
The officers of the Board are placed in t-hronological
order. Other e.r-oftia'o members in like order.
All other members are ])laced in alphabetical order, their
time of service being indicated by dates.
PBKaiDBNT.
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Jamea Harlan, ex-oßcio 1847-1848
IS Laws of Iowa. lOth General Assembly, Ch. 52.
1« Laws of lown, 10th U. A.. CL. 69.
-•" Laws of Iowa. i:itli (J. A., 1st Sess,, Ch. 87.
1^ Laws of Iowa. 21st (J. A., Ist Sees., Ch, 181.
AMO» lißAN, LI.. D.
iesidont l.Wi to ISSfl.
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Thuiiniü H. Benton, Jr., e.c-oßdo
Jamea D. Eads, ej--officio 18ri4-18r>7
Maturin L. Fisher, e.r-offirio 1857-1858
Chancellor of University.
Ainoa Dean, e-r-officin 1858-18ri!l
Electeii hy Board.
Tlioniius H. Benton, Jr., 1869-18U3
Frimcis Springer 18fi3-lítíí+
Governor of Sttite.
William M. Stone, a'-olUcio I86H81Î8
Samuel Merrill, ex-officio 1868-1872
CyruB C. Ctirjionter. ex-officio 1872—1870
SHiiiuel J. Kirkwood, ex-officio 187li-187T
Joshua G. Newlnilil, ex-offici<i 1877-1878
John H. Gear. i\r-nfficio 1878-1882
Buren K. Sherman, ex-officio 1882-188(i
William Larrabw, fix-nfficin 188(ï-18îH>
Horace Boies, ex-officio 18911-189+
Frank D. Jackaon, ex-officio • I8yl-18y(>
Francis M. Drake, e-jc-officio 1896-1898
Leslie M. 8haw, ex-officio 1898-
HKOBKTABY.
Hugh D. Downoy 18t7--lHñ]
Anson Hart 1851-1857
Elijah Selb IBíi?-1858
.\nHon Hart 1858-18t>4
William J. Haddock 1864-
T It £ ABU BEB.
Trtîaaurer of State, e.i--officiii 18i7-18.'>.'>
Henry W. Lathrop 1855-1S«2
William Crnm 1862-1868
Eaekiol Clark 18118-1876
John N. Coldren 187(î-189(^
Lovell Swisher 189**-
TBU8TEEH.
{Ej:-Qffi<:io, not uamud at)ove as President.)
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Abraham S. Ki«8ol 1870-1872
Alon/.o Abernethy 1872-1872, 187(i-'1876
C. W. Von Coelln 187fi-1882
John W. Akers , 1882-lH8i;
Henry Sabin 1880-1892, lHît4 lt*ltK
J. B. KnoepHer 1«»:^  1^ 14
Richard C. Barrett 18^«-
Preaident of University.
Oliver M. Spencer 18(i4-18(î(>
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James Black 1868-1870
George Thacher 1871-1877
Christian W. Slagle 1877-1878
Jo»iah L. Picbard 1878-1886
MEHBEBS BY BI.E0TION.
Atiernethy, Alonzo 1890-
Acheson, George 18+7-18.'):-J
Adams, Anatin 1871-1878
Arnold Delos 1870-1872
B*bb, W. E 1898-
Barria. W. H 18fi8-18r>9
Bates, Curtis 1847-1855
Benton, Thomas H. Jr 1859-18«6
BidweU, E. C 1855-18r,8
Bird. Thomson 1864-18ii«
Brannan, \V. F 1858-18r.a
Briggs. Ansel 1847-18-49
Bulis, Henry C 1866-1871, 1878-18!tO
Burnett, R. M. ., 18(i(i-18;n
Burnham. Charlea 1849-1861
Burrill, H. A 1882-1894
Burria, William 1858-185»
Cable, George W 1897-
Campbell, A. K 1872-1880
Oarleton, J. P 1847-185^
Casady, P. M 187O--187ß
Clark, Lincoln 1865-1859
Clark, RuHh 1864-1865
Clarkson, C. F 1866-1870
Cole. Sainnel W 18(J2-]86(Ï
Connelly, Edward 1853-1858
Crosby, W. 0 188O-188ti
Crostliwaite, G. D 1853-185.")
Cnmming, Thomas B 1853-1855
DaviB. W. P 1857-1851)
Dewey. Lauren 1858-1851»
Dillon, John F 1864-186IÍ
Downey, Hugh D 1847-1853, 1857-1860
Drake, George W 1858-18.51»
Dnncomhe. John F , 1872-1890
Dunning, J. S 1884-188(>
Evans, Hiram K 1898-
Everett, Horace 1880-1886
Farmer. Thomaa 1855-1858
Fisher, Maturia L 1859-18(i2
Foster, Silas 1847-1855
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(iiinier, J. W 1894-lSilH
(Hllilliuid, Shirley 1891-
tiowfr, JiuiicH H 18-17-1849, ISnl-ïiiôJ
(JriÖitli, Juseph M 185Ö-lHii4
(ïrinnell, J .B 1858-18ÔS»
Ham, M. M 1884-188«
Hardie, Thomas 1877-1878 .
Hnrt, Anson ,' lSftl-1857
Hondoraon, John W 1874-1881)
Hiíílcy, M. A 1898-
Hobart, C, W 18(iH-187(t
Holbrook, Parker K 1890-
Huntsinan, H. C 1884-1887
In^ham, Harvey 1896-
Irish, John P 1868-1870
Jerome, I. N 18«2-18f!4
Kirkwood, S. J 1857-1858, 1867-18t!8
Luke, F, L 18ñr.-l858
Liitiirop, Henry W 1853-1858
LucHw, Robert 1849-1853
Lyon, E, C 1847-1849, 1851-18,i9
Mahin, F. W 1894-1897
Matson, Sylvester G 1847-1851
Matthews, Alphonse 1884-I89ii
McClfiiry, J. D 1894-
McConnell, J. J 188fi-18«2
MeOory, Samuel H 1847-1851
McGarry, George W 1851^1857
McKean, John 1870-187ii
Merritt, W, W X87()-l874
Moninger, W. R 1892-1898
Morsman, M. J 18.'>2-18.'>8
Oeborne, B. F 1890-18911
Palmer, A. H 1849-1853
l'aimer, G. D 1851-1857
Parker, Leoniird F 1859-18IÍ2
Parr, Tliomiis S 187G-1882
Parvin, Theodore S 1847-1851, 1859-181ÍO
Pickctt, Charle« E 1896-
Pomeroy, Charles 1859-1862
Rankin, John W 1855-18,59
Heeve, A, T 1872-1884
Runo, Mortítin 18,58-1859
Rich, Joseph W 188(J-1892
Rifhiirdson, D, N 1876-1H91
1ÍU8S, LewiH W 1861-1870, 1874-1880
Rumple, J. N, W 188O-188Ö
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Rusch. Nicholas J 1862-l8(i4
Sells. Elijah 18.17-185»
Single. Christian W 186Ö-1882
Smith, Dexter P 1849-185.5
Snyder. Thomas 1847-1853
Hprinf^er, Francis 18f>2 -18(»t>
• Stantoii, C. A 1892-1898
Starr, W. H 1847-1H.'>1
Swalm. Albert W 188(i-1897
Tiadale, William D 1894-
Vincent, George G 1847-1849
Waters, C O 1860-1864
Whi t ing ,C.E 1890-1896
Wilson. James IS70 -1874
Witter, Amos 1855-1858
Woodward, T. C 1864-1870
Woodward, W. O 1847-18.1»
Wright. Carroll 1890-1892
Wright. Edgar 1858-1859
Wright, Thomas S 1882-1890
II. BRANCHER AND NORMAL SCHOOLS.
No funds were available for support of instruction; but
it a])|)eared to the ÍTeneral Assembly that the necessity for
the establishinent of two Brauches '" and of three Normal
Schools *' was imminent, The Trustees of the University
were required to recognize them fis upon an equal footing
'•in respect to funds and all other matters" with the Uni-
versity. The Branch at Dubuque was never carried beyond
the appointment of a Board of Trustees.
The Trustees of the Branch at Fairtield selected a site,
made a plan for seven buildings, expended $2500 upon one
of the buildings wliich was destroyed by a hurricane. Re-
building in a more substantial form, an appeal to the Legis-
lature for aid "* resulted in the severance of the only
"BrHiich" having the semblance of life.
The îiormal Schools, virtual branches of the University,
were each to be organized under a Board of Seven Trustees.
•H Laws of Iowa, 2nd d. A., Ch. IU.
-'» Laws of Iowa, 2Dd G. A., Ch. 78.
-'• Laws of Iowa, 4th G. A.. Cli. 100.
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The School at Andrew began operations November '21st,
1H41), with Samuel Pray as Principal and Miss J. S. Dorr,
Assistant.
The School nt Oskaloosa was organized in April, 1852,
under (i. M. Drake. Principal and his wife as Assistant.
The School at Mount Pleaesnt was never organized.
Aid was given by the Legislatnre to the School at Oska-
loosa by one a]ipropriation.
By the Coni^titution of 1857 the l^niversity was located
.at lown City witliout liranches of nny kind, and WHS thus
left to the etijoyineiit of its inheritance and to the occupancy
of ití7 bniliíings upon removal of the ('(ipitai to Des Moines.
III. INCOME.
The funds for the support of the University are derived
from tho following sources:
1. The Congressionnl ffrant of seveiiiy-two sections of
land.
2. The State Grant of a portion of the saline lands given
the State by Congress."'
;î. Private Gifts of lands.
4. State Api)ro[)rÍ!itlons.
5. Tuitions.
IV. UNIVERSITY LANDS.
When Town was organized as a Territory tlie organic Law.
ii|ipn)ved -June i'ith, 1S;ÎS, conferred upon her all the rights
whif^ h had accrued to Wisconsin. Among these rights was
the right to claim the gift of seventy-two sections of land for
the sup])ort of '•Acndeniies, other schools, and seminaries." '""
In response to a request from IOWH'S Delegate in Con-
gress, Hon. Augustus C. Dodge, the gift was made"' "for
the use and support of a nniversity within the said Territory
•!•'• U.S. SatntoH, ;t2d{'on..lMtS(>B.s.. C h . « ; also.
Lawiiof Iowa, 5tli ii. A., Extra Soss,, Oli. 47,
Laws of Iowa, Tth (1. A., t'h. llW.
-'• Since lSK tlipsp lauds are dcsisnatcd us University \anas.
JÎ U. a. StahitoH, 28th Con«., 1st Sess.. Ch. 90. Private Laws.
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when it becomes a State and for no other use or purpose
whatsoever, to be located in tracts of not less than an entire
section corresponding with any of the legal divisions into
which the public lands are fiuthoHzed to be surveyed."
While the plan of survey contemplated that each section
slmll contain exactly r>40 acres, cases arise in which "frac-
tional sections" must be recognized, containing more or less
than Orto acres. The amonnt to which the I'niversity was
entitled was not to exceed two townships, or 40,080 acres.
When the selections were made some "fractional sections"
appeared more desirabh^. und were chosen by reason of
greater value. As the result the University received only
40,052.01 acres. The location of the lands was as follows:
In AppanooHe County 640.00 acres
In Boone Connty 2,613.48 acres
111 Diivia County 1,297.3(1 acre«
In Dtilhi« Connty 572.07 aerea
In Decatur County 2,5(10.00 acres
In Hnidiu County 1O,3.">2.;J4 aeren
In Iowii County (Ufi.C) acres
In Jasper County 4,611.35 acres
In JefEeraon County 1^80.00 acres
In Lucas County 4,.547.84 acres
In Polk County. . . , 5,194.19 acres
In Bcott County - 645.1 (i aeres
In Story County ; . . 5,221.40 acres
In Union County 638.20 acres
In Wapello County 1,920.00 iicres
In Warren County 3,218,(X) acres
Total selected by Commitisioners. 45,957.94 acres
Selected by Governor under Act of April 7. 18(12... 94.67 acres
4(ï,052.6l acres
The first Commissioner, William W. Dodge, made selec-
tion of one section, and removed from the Territory.
The Legislative Assembly, by resolution February 15,
1844, requested the Delegate in Congress to secure the ap-
pointment of two Commissioners to complete the selection,
also to secure the passage of an Act authorizing the Secre-
tary of the Treasury of the United States to certify lo the
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selection of a íract of (i40 acres, inchidiiij^ a farm
Agency which liad been cultivated by the Indiano previous
to their cession in 1842. The efFort of tho Delegate was
fruitless.
January 2. lS4fi, the request was renewed and John M.
Whitnker wns appointed to complete the selection. His acts
and those of W. W. Dodge were approved by the Secretary
of the Interior as given above.
The State came into possession of these lands when
admitted to the Union, December 28, liS4(>. By Act of Feb-
ruary 25, 1847, already alluded to, the Trustees of the Uni-
versity were empowered to dis]K)se of the lantls under "the
Hame regulations as may be provided by law for tlie disposi-
tion and regulation of the sixteenth section in the different
townships." This provision has an important bearing upon
matters to be considered Inter.
The lands selected were of good quality, though not al-
wayB the best, as the real value of prairie lands was not then
known, und timber lands were preferred.
The Trustees at ñrst seemed to ap[)reciate their respon-
sibilities and to consider the interests of the institution under
their charge. They appraised the lands on June 27, 1851, at
a minimum of five dollars per acre. At tlie first sale, Novem-
ber 1, l!Sr)l, (145.1() acres were sold at $5.05 per acre, and
soon after a tract of forty acres were sold at $5 per acre. So
by vote of February 28, 1852, the Trustees raised the mini-
mum to $10 jier acre. Sad, indeed, was the day when tho
Trustees rescinded this action and sacrificed the interests of
the University to the greed of speculators.
The question of responsibility for this sacrifice has been
often discussed, especially when appropriations have been
sought from the Legislature.
It is said that the action was in response to an act ©f tho
Legislature demanding tlmt the lands bo brought into the
market from which they had been practically withdrawn by
the ten dollar minimum.
VOL.IV.-2
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February 7. 1854, the Trustees were considering^ the
•*|uestion of opening the Iiniversity for students. They saw
the need of a larger income. They appointed one of their
number, the late Dr. M. J. Morsman, to make a personal ex-
amination of the University lands, to subdivide them into
such parcels as might be sold to the best advantage without
detriment to the adjacent tracts, and to place upon each sub-
<Kvision a true valnation. The unsold lands were appraised
iit an fiverago of $8,(14 per acre. The lands were then offered
for sale at several points during the year 1854, Nine thous-
and seven hundred ninety-two and eighty-three hundredths
acres were sold at an average of $3.72 per acre. Private
salee were made at appraisal,
January 25. 1855, nearly a year after the reduction from
$10 to $3.04 per acre had been initiated by the trustees, the
General AsBonibly passed the act which has been claimed as
demanding the reduction,-'" The main provisii)ns of the act
are as follows:
"SECTION 1. That from and after the taking effect of this
act. all the School., Saline, and T'niversity lands which then
remain unsold SIIRU be sold only lit public sale, except as
hereinafter provided.
"SECTION 2. It sliall bo the duty of the person or j>er-
sons having charge of the Saline, School, and University
lands to offer the same at public sale after having giveu
notice of the same as provided for in the law regulating the
sale of the sixteenth section."
Section 3 ])i-ovi(les for three ofPers at public sale not less
than six months apart; the intervals of time to be in the dis-
cretion of the persons having charge of the lands ••as they
may deem it best f'lr the interests of the fund intrusted to
them."
The law provides for private sale after the three offers at
public sale, but in no case to he sold at less than the price at
which the lands have been appraised, and at such rates as
•¿» Laws of Iowa. 5th G, A., Cb. 136,
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may be agreed upon between the trustees and j)urchaKers.
The Act is in no sense mandatory as to time of selling but
ns to manner of sale when the best time shall apjiear in the
judgment of trustees. The act is amendatory of other acts
which ill all casen leave the time of sale to the discretion of
trustees.
Tt can nut be claimed that the trustees were compelled
tu sell the lands iit the time they did. They cho.se to do so.
The only restraint u[>on them was in the disposal of lands
occupied by "squatters."' The price of these lands was tak-
en out of the {'ontrol of the trustees and placed in the hands
of two apjiraiscrs. one selected by trustees, »nd une by ociui-
|iniit of the land (these failing to agree were to name a third
apprsiser 1. They were to appraise the lands and improve-
nientfi separately.'"' After the appraisal the tKicupant wan
[«•^ rinitted to take the land at fifty per cent above appraisal.
Failing to accept upon the above terms for ten days, the
occupJinf survcnilercil his cliiim on condition thnt he should
ret^ eive from the purchaser at ¡lublic salo the ai>[)riiÍBed value
of the improvements. Two thousand two hundred and eighty
acres were disposed of at an average of S2.5O jier acre.
What intluences led the trustees to offer the lnnds at
public sale so soon after tlie Act of Janujtry "¿'y. 1S55. pre-
scribing the method of sale may be matter of conjecture.
Wlien the trustees were put u[)on their defence, they claimed
tiiat a loud clamor came up from the counties for the sale in
order that the lands iniglit become taxable, and so burdens
upon tax-payers be reduced. A glance at the list of trustees
at the time of sale, shows that a majority nf Ihe Board were
residents of Joluison CVniniy, in which there were no Lhiiver-
sity lands. , In matters of taxation men arc not generally
credited with a desire to relieve their neighbtirs.
A seconil line of defence lay in the pressure brought to
In'îir upotL the trustees to open the institution as early as
¡)oHsil)lc to the youth of the State, find not deprive the then
« L a w s of I o w a . 2 n c l ( i . A..( 'li . .">8; lntU. A.. Chf.. I l l a n d IM.
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present generation of advantages for the benefit of those
who would be better able to provide for themselves than were
the pioneers.
Another glance at tho list of trustees will show that a
majority of the Board resided in Johnson County, and a large
minority, at least, were residents of Iowa City within which
the University had been located, and taxation would bo less-
ened if the facilities for higher e<Iucatir)n should be furjiislied
by the State, and Johnson County thus have a good high
school without expense to the people of the county.
Three other trustees became partners in interest with
those of Johnson County, since the Legislature had <leter-
mined to open branches at Dubuqne and Fairñeld, and a nor-
mal school at Andrew, to be participants in University funds,
and at each of which jilaces a trustee resided.
I may here quote the statement of a prominent citizen of
the State who was fully (.'ognizant of the conditions obtain-
ing at the time: "The fact ia that, the disposition of the vari-
ous classes of lands of which the State became possessor
through Congressional donations, was managed not for the
interest and good of the [)eople of the State, or the purposes
for which they were donated, but in and for the interest of
the counties (or of the members of the Legislature and
their friends) in which the lands lay."
Still another argument in defence of the early sale of Uni-
versity lands was based upon the clamor of would-be purchas-
ers who longed to secure the favorable terms of purchase—
namely, one-fourth cash and ten years* timo on the remainder
at ten per cent interest—a very low rate for the time. Other
lands were in market at one dollar and a quarter ]>er acre, but
cash was demanded and for this reason they were less sought
for. This appeal might have been resisted by far-seeing
men who had the interests of the University alone at heart.
Did |x>rsonal interest lead tjie trustees to yield to the apfjeal?
From the rectjrds let the «nswer l)e taken.
Upon January 1, 1855, there remained unsold 27.7sl.ltL
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In accurdauce with the iLMjuirements of the Act of
January 25th the trustees advertised a sale at Iowa City
in the month of June following. This sale continued four days
and resulted in the disix)sal of nearly 1 S,500 acres. Of this
amonnt 11.030.20 lu-res went into the luuids of five trustees
nnd nearly 2,000 acres more into the hands of one who had
been a trustee to within two years of the date of the sale, and
who was re-elected two years thereafter. Tlwrx-o^fficio Pres-
ident of the Board participated with hin fellow trustees in the
sale. One peculiar incident of tht^  sale is thought worthy a
])Iace in the reci)rds. One trustee had bid in a tract of 480
acrus for §1082.02, and immediately forfeited the same.
Upon a subsequent d(iy lie bid in the same tract at $957.52.
These transactions led to complaint of trustees for having
made a sale at n time when there were few bidders. It was
charged, also, that there was a comlñnation of trustees to
secure the lands. A committee of non-pnrchtising trustees
made an investigation and reported charges not sustained.
The price realized was but $3.20 per acre, less than a third
of what the Board of trustees three years before had de-
clared to be their minimum fip])raisfil. tmd forty-four cents
per acre less than a later fippraisal made V>y one of their
number after a personal inspection.
The complaint was carried to the Attorney-General of
the State who declared the purchase by trustees null and
void. The Legislature took up the matter and by joint res-
olution'^' sustained the deniwion o£ the Attorney-tloneral, not
fllone with reference to the trustees but including their
assignees as well. But friends who had received the aid of
trustées and of legislators retained their bargains. Lands
purchased by trustees were returned to the unsold list to be
again otïered for sale by the trustees now forbidden the
privilege of direct [)urchase.
The crisis of 1857 cheeked the sale and caused the for-
feiture of some lands already sold. A careful examination
*' Laws of Iown, rtth G. A., Joint Re»., No. 23.
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made of the record of sales, and report was made Octo-
ber 25, 1859, of sales up to that date of ;il,411.3t> acres, anil
of an invested fund of ^110.582.75 as the result of sales.
The price realized was an average of $3.52 per acre.
The early sale had proved a failure so far as ojwning tin-
University was concerned, for lack of funds had closed all
but the Normal Department. Less than thirty-two per cent
of the munificent grant ronmined airditing higher prices.
Before the closing of the University, Chancellor Dean
made a special effort to secure from the trustees the with-
drawal of all unsold lands from the market, and an apj»eal to-
the Legislature for funds sufficient, with the income derived
from the lands already sold, to keep the I'niversity op-n in all
Departments. His advice was not followed, the trustees
preferring to keep the lands in market at what they would
bring and to suspend op'rations until the income would war-
rant re-oj>eniiig.
Had the lands unsold been reserved for but a few years
the thirty-two per cent remainiïig would hnve yielded an in-
come much larger than that derived from the sixty-eight jier
cent already sacrificed. By 18r)5 lands of like quality sold
readily at $15 per acre.
The State would have been the gainer, too. for demands
xipon the treasury would have been smaller for every year
Buch drafts have been made. But foresight suffers loss
of keenness when the eye is attracted by present necessities.
2. SALINE LANDS.
These lands were reserved from sale because of snpp<jsecl
value of salt springs. In Iowa twelve such springs with six
sections of land surrounding each were in such reservation.*
It has been declared officially that these seventy-two sections
became a part of the University Fund.'" Facts do not sus-
tain the report. By Act of Congress providing for admission
*In fact no such ppriiiga existed in lown.
31 Sec Report of R«gii^ter of Stato Land Office to tlie General Assembly of 1806.
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of Iowa to the Union '" these lands were given to the State.
These lands were sold between 1853-1858, with the excep-
tion of a few tracts of little value, at about $5 i>er acre, and
the proceeds were placed in the State treasury.
After the removal of the capital to Des Moines, and the
vacation of the buildings to the University trustees, an ap-
peal was made to the Legislature for funds wherewith to put
the buildings in repair. One who was cogniznnt of the pro-
ceedings of the Legislature from his place in the lobby-
writes in substance as follows:
*"The Legislature had resolved t(,i make no appropriations
to State institutious on tho plea of et^ onomy. The Asy-
lum at Mount Pleasant ami the State University were asking
aid. The friends of the two measures were working in hnr-
mony^—(cure and jn-evention of insanity?). The Asylum
secured the fipproiiriation desired by one vote. The agree-
ment by which this winning vote was secured was faith-
fully carried out and the T^niversity olitained an appropria-
tion of :S10,(H)() from the Saline Fund—also the remnant of
Saline lands, about 4,578 acres—also the balance of the Sa-
line Fund after deducting the appropriation above cited, or
$20,507,10 in notes, and $9,054.04 in cash, loss |10,000.
Had the notes been worth their face the University Fund
would have received an addition of $19,501.74.^ But some
of the notes had been paid and part of the lands reported
unsold were [>roven to be the property of bomi JUlc purchas-
ers,"
The Saline Fund given the University has not exceeded
$30,000,
3 . PHIVATE GIFTS.
Individual contributions toward the erection of the chaj>el
included 680 acres of land.
1^  U. S. Statatee, 3&id Con«,, lnt Soss., Ob, Í2.
M Laws of Iowa, 8th G. A., Revised Code of 18«). St-cs, 19ie-l!'W; al.«o lOtli G. A,
Oh. 78,
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The lands belonging to the University and now practically
disposed of are:
CoDgressional Grant 46,052.111 aer«s
State Saline Grant, nominally 4.57H acres
Private Donations (i«<l aeree
Total 51,310.61 acres
The Productive Fund arising from lands now practically
sold is $23a,120.3(i.'*
4 . STATE APPBOPBIATIONS.
(general
Assembly
7th
8th j
10th
11th
12th
13th
16th
17th
litth
20th
20th
2l8t
22ncl
23rd
24th
2Sth
2(ith \1
2«th
27th
27th
Chapter
41
Revision
of 1860,
Sec. 195G
73
(Í4
2H
3tí
168
fi«
84
112
115
i;8
77
104
l.'>2
114
144
75
142
• Builâings
$ 10,000
5.000
20,000
18,500
38.8(K)
li4,0<«)
50,000
4(1,000
6,500
$252,800
•Repairs
$ 3,500
1,.M)O
10,0(H)
1,2(X)
8,500
10,0<X)
10.000
11,000
10,0<K)
**.')5,000
10,000
Ï18O,7<K)
Support
$ 5,(KM)
20,000
25 000
47,457
lO.OiK)
ñ(Xi
54,000
23,.5OO
()5,00tl
(i8,(KM)
14,000
4,ftOO
10,000
Permanent
$ 20,000
8,000
25,0ÍK)
(
12,500
1-10 mill tax
for Q rears g
$55,000
can not GUCGGU
that amount)
1
$34ü,957l $728,0O0l f275,OOO
Appropriationsi for Buildings $ 527,800-«X|>ended. SWT.SOO
Appropriatlciiis f(ir Repairs 130,71»
Appropriations for Support 1,074,957
Total $1.7.33,457
••» See Biennial Report for 1898.
'Biiildinga include erinipmeot iti some casos. Repairs iiiclud.- nl.-«i permanent
improvemeDts.
•n-10 mill tax for 1901 to repair IOSMPÍ- of Library by flre.
S To be used in bnildings by 190U.
ö l
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5. TUITIONS.
These can not be given fnlty as in some instances they
were received by profesora in lieu of salaries.
The average for the past five years, as all tuitions are now
[laid into the treasury, and profcssfirs receive regular snl-
jiries, is $53,103.78.
IV. BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.
1. State Capitol and campus of fourteen acres is a gift
ïrom the State.
Congress made an ap]>roprintion of §20,000'"' toward the
erection of the Capitol. The commissioners in charge of its
«rection were limited to an expenditure of $51,000 dollars."
The corner stone was laid July 4th, 1840. The building
is built of stone—is one hundred and twenty feet by sixty
feet, and two stories in hight. It is after the Doric order of
.architecture.
At the present time the l)usinesR offices of the Univer-
sity occupy hfilf the first floor, the other half being used for
recitation puqmses. The Law Department has the entire
second floor.
2. Tlie first building occupied by the l^Tiiversity was
runted from the Iowa City Mechanics Aid Association. It
was erected on a half block of land donated by the State for
literary purposes. It reverted to the State upon the dis-
bandment of the Association, and was given to the Uni-
versity. The building WHK two stories in hight, built of
brick. It continued to be used by the University until the
Capitol was vacated, t^pon the organization of the Medical
Department it was purchased to be used us ti hospital. In
1897 it was torn down to give place to the present hospital.
3. '"South Hall." a ]thiin brick structure one hundred
and eight by forty-five feet, three stories in hight, was
«rected upon the campus for a boarding hall, and for addi-
as U. 8. Statutes. 25th (long.. 2nd Sess.. Cli, löfl, Sect. 5.
*> Laws of Territory, 1SÎ9-4O. Cb. Si.
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tional class rooms. It has served the purpíjses of the Col-
legiate, the Medical, the Dental Departments. At present
the first story is used by classes in engineering and as a
ladies' drawing-room. The second story is used by classes
in literature (English, French tuid Uermaii ) aud in his-
tory. The third story is <xïcupied by Literary Societies^
their halls being furnished at their own expense. The State
appropriated $15,000 for its erection.
4. "North Hall." als<j njioii the campus, is two stories in
hight, built of brick and is ninety feet by sixty-one feet in
size. It was erected primarily ior chapel services, the lower
story devoted to the physical sciences. Tbe Library for »
time held joint occupancy with the chapel until it demanded
more nwm and chapel services were held in Close Hall. The-
lower story is now occupied for ¡)hysics exclusively. The
Legislature appropriated ^H3.0()0 towards its erection, the
balance of the cost—about $7,000—coming from individual
donations of land and materials.
5. *'Observntory," now used as a carpenter shop, was;
erected upon a half block of land at the head of Clinton
street. The land and bnilding were paid for out of the in-
terest upon deposited funds drawn from the State treasury
as soon as appropriation was made, in advance of need.
The telescope is now in a small structure upon the campus-
erected in 1891.
6. "Homeopathic Medical Building," a two story brick
structure erected in 1878 upon a small lot east of the campus,
obtained through the foreclosure of a mortgage. The first
story is now used by the chair of philosophy, and the sec-
ond story by the chair of pedagogy,—the department hav-
ing removed to more commodious quarters.
7. "Boiler House." The basement has a battery of
three boilers from which all the buildings upon the campus
are supplied with steam for heating. The first story is used
as an armory, and the second for mathematical recitations.
8. "Medical Building." eighty feet by thirty-six feet and
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three stories in higlit was erected upon the campus in 1882
at a cost of $30,000—an appropriation by the Nineteenth
General Assembly, It is built of brick. It is used exclu-
sively by the Medical Department.
9, "Science Hall" was erected upon the campus in 1884,
an appropriation of $(i4,()00 having been made by the Twen-
tieth Q-eneral Assembly for that purpose. It is one hundred
and fourteen feet by seventy-four feet, three stories in hight.
It is of brick. The tirst and second stories are devoted to
natural sciences; the third fioor is given up to the museum
and the cabinet of natural history,
10, "Chemical Laboratory" is a brick structure practi-
cally three stories in hight, one hundred and tifty feet by
one hundred and five feet in size. The third story is given
up to the Department of Pharmncy. It stands upon a block
of land given to the University by Iowa City. The Twenty-
third General Assembly appropriated $50,000 for its erec-
tion,
11, "Homeopathic Medical Hospital'* is erected of brick
upon the lot given by the city. It is seventy-five feet by
sixty feet in size, is three stories in hight, and serves the
purposes of Lecture Room and Hos])ital. It has accommo-
dations for fifty-four patients. The Twenty-fifth General
Assembly appropriated $15.000 for its erection, and $4,000
additional was appropriated by the Twenty-sixth General
Assembly.
12, "Dental Building" stands upon the campus. It is
tliree stories in hight, the main building eighty feet by sev-
enty-two feet, and two wings, each fifty-four feet by twenty-
eight feet. Its structure is of brick. The Twenty-ñfth
General Assembly appropriated $25,000, and $2,500 more
was given by the Twenty-sixth General Assembly.
13, "Medical Hospital" is upon the site of the Old Hos-
pital, extendetl l)y the vacation of a street by the city. The
Administration building is ninety-six feet by üfty-eight feet
and three stories in hight. One of the two proposed wings
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is completed and is two stories in hight, one hundred and
ten feet by thirty-eight feet in size. It has accommodütions
for seventy-five patients. The structure is of cream colored
brick, and cost, with furnishinjïs, about $55,000, the avails
of a tenth mill tax levied by the Twenty-seventh General
Assembly.
14. "Boiler House" No. 2. It contains the steam plant
for the Hospital, and an upper story is devoted to laundry
purjwses.
15. "Collegiate Building" to bo erected of stone upon
the campus. It is to be two hundi-ed and ten feet by one
hundred and twenty feet, and three stories in hight. The
basement is under contract. The avails of the one-tenth mill
tax will be used in its construction so far as needed. It is
thought that the tax for three years at least will be required.
In addition to these buildings, friends of the Young
Men's and the Young Women's Christian Associations con-
nected with the University have contributed nearly $40,000
for the erection of a hall called ''Close HaU" in honor of
Mrs. Helen S. Close who gave 810,000. The Hall m two
stories in hight above a basement containing a gymnasium
and bath rooms. A large auditorium has served the purjwse
of a chajKil and for gathering «f studeiits since the old chajjel
has been occupied as a library and reading room.
V. OKUANIZATION.
The first record is of an adjourned meeting. July 15,
1847, at which By-Laws were adopted.
December 7, 1848, the trustees seemed to ignore the
provisions of the law under which they were appointed pro-
viding for instruction of teachers only '" and to take a broader
view which the name University suggested. They, there-
fore, listened to a committee asking that the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons of the Upper Mississippi locatod at
Davenport be, recognized as the Medical Department of the
1Í Laws of Iowa, 1st G. A.. Oh. 125.
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State University of Iowa. Committees were appointed to
draft a plan and a basis of connection. The committees re-
ported, and the trustees fixed upon the first Monday of
November. 1849. for the beginning of a sixteen weeks' course
of lectures to be given by Drs. Hudson, Vaughan, Flint,
Rawson and Hastings, and Stephen Whicher, B. S.
The conditions of recognition were that the University
should not be liable pecuniarily, nor should it acquire any
contr<il of the property of the College, nor control of its
management.
No further action regarding organization appears until
February 7, 1854, when a committee was appointed to con-
sider the propriety of putting the State University into
operation.
Committee reported May 8. 1S54, that they had rented
the Academy of the Mechanics' Aid Association. Their ac-
tion was approved. July 7, 1854, a committee consisting of
Messrs. Lathrop, McCleary and Lyon, was authorized to se-
cure professors and to name the probable salary of $1,000 to
SI.500 for each.
October 28, 1854, the committee reported correspond-
ence with sundry persons, and was instructed to employ
Messrs. Larrahee and Moore as professors, and to open the
University u[Hin the third Monday of November, 1854.
November 21, 1854, Professor W. C. Larrabee was elected
President ujton a salary of $1.500 payable quarterly, and
Professor Moore's salary (if he should accept professorshiii)
was fixed at $1,200. It appears that neither gentleman ac-
cepted the |)osition tendered. In March, 1855, a school is
found in session under instruction of Alexander Johnston,
Professor of Mathematics; Abel Beach, Professor of Lan-
guages; and E. M. Guffin, Principal of Preparatory Depart-
ment. There is no record of their appointment, but they
are recognized by act of trustees March 15, 1855, fixing the
length of the term at sixteen weeks, with the rate of tuition
as $4.(M) per term.
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April 2, 1855, James Hall was elected Professor of Ge-
ology, salary $1,500; and Josiah D, Whitney was elected
Professor of Mineralogy, Meteorology, and Chemistry, sal-
ary $1,000,
May 28. 1855. Lorin Andrews was elected President; H.
S, Welton. Professor of Languages (Abel Beach having re-
signed ) ; John Van Valkenburg, Pi'ofessor of Normal De-
partment; and E. M. Guffin. was re-elected Princi|)al of
Preparatory Department,
July 16, 1855, Lorin Andrews declined the presidency,
and Amos Dean, LL. D.. of the Albany Law School, was
elected Chancellor,
The first Wednesday of Sej)temb<*r was fixed as the open-
ing day of a term of seventeen weeks. After a vacation of
two weeks the second term of twenty-three weeks would be-
gin—residents of the State to be admitted free ui tuition the
second term. The land sales of June already alln<led to gave
hope of a fund sufficient for suppjrt. Chancellor Dean ac-
cepted the position tendered, so far as to assume the work of
organizing the force of instruction.
January 7, 1856. the trustees adojjted Chancellor Dean's
plan of departmeiits'"* as follows:
1. Department of Ancient Languages,
2. Department of Modern LanguageM.
8. Departineut of Intellectual PliiloHopliy.
4, Department of Mornl Philosophy.
ñ. DepHrtment of History.
II. Department of Natural History.
7. Department of Mathematics.
H. Department of Natural IMiiloBophy.
y. Department of Obemistry,
To these were added the Normal Department and the
Preparatory Department.
NOB, 0, 7, 8, and 9 constituted a Rcientific course leading
to the degree B. S.; Nos, 1. 2. 3, 4. 5 constituted the philo-
sophical course with three studies of scientific course leading
•« With the expansion of ihc University idea the tenn Department is differently
applied.
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tu the tUîgivt' B. A.; Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, )î, 7, 8, 9 entitled the
student completing them to the degree Ph. D., male students
to be at least fifteen years of age, and female students four-
teen years of age on admission.
No student was [M-nnitted to take less than the studies of
three dejmrtments.
The Chancellor was to take the De[)ñrtment of History.
June 30, lHr>(), the trustees elected Rev. J. M. Stone to
the Chair of Natural Philosophy; O. R. Perkins to the Chair
-of Mathematics: Edward S. Bondulie to the Chair of Modern
Languages: P. F. Wells to the PrÍiu-i]mlship uf the Normal
Department.
Under Chiincellor Dean the work as outlined above began
the third Wednesday of September. 185t). and continued
forty-one weeks with one week's vacation at holiday time.
The tirst Catalogne was issued in 1^57. It contains a list
of professors and instructors as follows:
Amos Dean. LL. D Chtmcelloi-
H. S. Welton. A. M Professor of Ancient Languages
James HBU, A. M Proíesaor of Natural History
Josiah D. Whituey, A. M Professor of Chemistry
Rev. J. M.Stune(Act. Pree.). .Professor of Niituval Philosophy
Frederick Humplirey, A. M Professor of MathumaticB
E. S. Bondalit-, A. M Profeasor of Modern Language»
The number of students enrolled was. males, eighty-
three; females, forty-one, of whom one hundred and five
were in Nurnial and Pre]>ariitory Departments, males, sixty-
eight, femides, thirty-seven. The iuinil)e]-of collegiate stii-
<lent8 in various departments WHS. males, fifteen, females,
four.
The second catalogue has the same list of professors, with
one hundred and seven students: seventy-six in Preparatory
Department, tifty-six in Normal Department^—^evidently du-
]ilicate(l in part. The third and fonrth catalogues are of
Normal Department alone, us University work was suspended
in other directions.
third catalogue enrolls twenty-eight male and thirty-
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six female students under the instruction of D. F. Wells,
Principal, and Miss Lavinia Dnvis, Assistant.
Number of students enrolled in the fourth catalogue was^
thirty-two males and fifty-seven females, under same in-
structors as above with the addition of Mrs. M. A. McGon-
egal in charge of Model Sch<M.»l, and P. J. Whipple, teacher
of muBic.
The yeaî-1857-58 opened auspiciously, bnt the new Con-
stitution of 1857 gave the control of the University into the
hands of a newly constituted Board nt Education. Funds
were insufficient and April 27, 1858, it was determined to
close all departments for one year. This action was rescind-
ed August 4, 3858, BO far as the Normal Department was
concerned, and this was to be re-opened November, 1858, if
the Chancellor could by that time name a Principal for the
same. D. F. Wells was named.
The first Collegiate degree of Bachelor of Science was
conferred upon Edson Smith at the close of the college year
1857-58.
Chancellor Dean resigned the office which he had only
nominally filled by two or three short visits for which he re-
ceived no compensation except in settlement of expenses.
While iicting as ChiUH-ellor he was placed npon a com-
mission with Horace Mann of Massachusetts and the Attor-
ney-General of the State to frame a school law for Iowa. The
work was so admirably done that in its essential featnres it
remains to this day; thongh their work was not accepted for
two years, during which time the State was without any
school system. This concerns the University only as it was
found easy to make the University the head of the common
school system of the State.
From this point it will be appropriate to consider the sev-
eral Departments of the University as it exists to-day, each
by itself.
I. NORMAL DEPARTMENT.
As already stated this Department organized as a jiart aï
CH M. SHKNCEK, 1>. IJ.
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the University. waf< tlic thiof Department from lSÖi; to lHôîS,
and the sole Department in 0|3eration from 1S58 to lSOO.
Ujwn the re-opening of the ITniversity iu 18(îO till I87iî
it maintained a tfiutsi iiido])on(Í<'iit nrganizntion, when It was
merged ¡rite the (Viilcgijite Dtq»îirluifnt, under the ProfesKur
of Didactics,
Normal certifi<'ates were given to one hundred and eighty-
tive persons of whom twenty-one afterward t-onipleted C(}1-
legiate courses.
The Degree of Bachelor of Didactics is now conferred
upon graduâtes of the Iiniversity who have spent one year
of their collegiate course in the study of didacties. and have
after graduation taught two years Rnccessfully.
INSTRICTOKS,
Jiihn Vmi VnlliLiiliurg Principal lS,'i,'j ltii'iH
D. Franklin Wells Principal lS,^-!«^©
Stephen N. Pellowf>, D, D Principal 1867-1873
Lavinia Dtivis AsBistflnt 1858-1870
Mrs. M. A, Mctionegal AsaiHtHnt lSiïi)- 18i>l
Ainetia C, Traer Aí^nistani 18(!1- ]Hl>5
JeHHie M, Bo wen Assistant 18l'.3-18il4
Mattiti J. Bowman Assistant 18(14- lHtó
Martha Roe AssiHtaiit 18(>fi-1867
Kuwan K, Rowley AMsietarit 18eiî-18«7
Sarah F. Loughridge Assiëtant 1870-187,=i
II. COLLICdIATE DEI'ARTMENT,
This De])artnient dates from lsOO. though some work of
collegiate character was attempted during Chancellor Dean's
administration, between lH.jfi and 1808, One student had
completed the scientific course when want of means led to
a suspension of the Department for two years.
Preparatijry work seemed a necessity and was continued
till 187!(, when it was found that the high schools and acad-
emies were adeijuate to sujiply students witli needed prepa-
ration.
The Principals of the Preparatory School were:
VOL. I\\—i
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*E. M. (iaffln. A. M 18tí<)-18f>4
tfharles E. Borhind, A. M lttfi-l lHti7
íá. Sylvester Ho well, A. M 18«7-186H
E. C. Ebetsole, A. M 18ii8-lHtií*
- Assistant Teachers:
S. Louise Braiiiord lHv,i- lH(i7
Klleu A. Moore, A. B lHii.-i-ltii;»
May Parvin, A. B 18li5-18(if;
Mary E. Hart, B. R 18(i.'i-18(!(;
Mary E. Crocker lSK.'i-lÖfili
Jumes RoVtert, A. M 18tir)-18fi(î
Emma Brown . 18(>« ISW
fella A. Miiore, B. B 18(!t) 18Hít
Kachel EUioll 18(ítí-18(i7
Angosta Zimmerman 18tí(i-18<i7
Susan E. Hale. A. M 18ti8-18lii)
From lHtiíl to 187ît the work of instruction was commit-
ted to the jn-ofessors and tlieir assistants of the Colleginte
Department.
Changes in the character of work done in the (^»lli'giatc
Department may be readily seen in a comparison of the requi-
sites for admission between lSfiO and lSOS. Progress has
been steady ¡nul constant in acccnl witli the advance of pub-
lic school work in the Stiitr.
Reqiiifiites for ndiiiÍHí*iiiii in rolh '^ ia tc chiSBOH were :
1800. Arithmetic; Algebra, equiitions of the first de-
gree; Plane (i-eííUietry: TrigoTiometry: English (i-rammfir;
(Geography; Caesar, four books; Cicero, four orations; Vcr-
giPa .-íEiiei<l. six books: (rreek Render; Xenophiin's Anaba-
sis, two books,
1898. Arithmetic: Algebra c(>ni])lcti'; Plnne and Solid
(Geometry; English (irfiinmar; English Literature (Shakes-
[)eare. Macbeth; Milton. Paradise Lost, Books I and I t ; Ad-
dison. Sir Roger de Coverely Papers; Coleridge, Ancient
Mfiriner: Carlylc. Essay on Burns; Sliellcy, Defense of
Poetry; Burke. 8[>et'cli on CiJiiciliiition with America; Low-
*Mr. (înffln bad tione -similar work from
tService closed by doalli.
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I'll, \'isioii of Sir Ijiiunfal;) Geography : Book-kcejiing (sin-
gle entry): Physiology; History (United States. English,
iind Ancient); Civil (iovemment; Drawing; Caesar, four
books: Cicero, six orutions: Vergil, .^neid. six Vtooks; Xent>-
phon's Anabasis.
Instead of Greek in Philosophical (A) Course one yeiir
of German or French may be substituted for Greek, and in
Philosophicid ( Bl Course twelve term« work in Physios,
Botnny. lMiyi*i(^ id (-Jeograpliy, Economi<'S, Chemistry. Astron-
omy. Zoology or Geology, so selected that not less than one
term sliall ho accepted in any one stu<ly (and whenever pos-
sible three terms coiisei^tive work in one scienct' are pre-
ferred), or three terms in German, or three term« in French
nmy be substituted for Latin and Greek.
Latin préparation is in HII cases preferred, tiiid aftci' 1S9S
two yenrs* work in sonit' foreign Inngniige will In* an absolute
This provision will atone for an apparent let-
ting down nf standard of julmission by dropping (mt Latin
from r(M|uin'ni('ntH and inserting it within rolleginto studies.
For mknission to Scicntitic and Engineering Couifses the
same re(|uircments are mud*' ¡is for Philosophical Course B.
Advancf in opportunities for specitd study is apparent in
tlie fact that in lSlK) only thirty-two subjects were offered
before graduation and all prescribed -twenty-two in letters
and ten in science.—in 18ÍI.S t\vi> lmndred ¡mil fonr snlijecls
are oti'ered- -one hundred and twenty-six in letters and
seventy-eight in science^—only twelv<' to eighteen jirescribed,
imd eighteen to twenty-four elective from one hundred and
sixty-eight studies offeretl.
The inerease in lalionitory facilities and the hettei'oppor-
I unities for rending in the li})raries has made it [)ossil)!e to
introduce itito the University
THE SEMIN'AKY METHODS.
The finît Seminary for oriyjinal research and for iiresen-
tiiti<»n of results to be criticised by tlie professor in charge,-
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•was Opened in 18^7 under Professor Patrick of the Chair of
Philosophy and Psychology. It has been followed in Eng-
lish and United States History, in Latin, in Gerniiui. hi
French, in Political Science, in Pedagogy, in Pliysies, in
Botany, and iu what is called Research Woi'k in Chemistry.
The work of research is constant iu all dcpnrtnients of
physical sciences, of natural sciences, and of astronomy.
Most of the Seminaries are opened primarily for gradu
ate students but they admit undergraduates uptu coudítíous
prescribed by the professors in charge.
Full graduate courses are opened in thirty-five subjecÍB
to graduates alone, and in forty-seven other subjects in under-
graduate courses for such graduates ns have not had op[)or-
tuuity to pursue them or have elected other stuiUeB tiuring
their collegiate coarse.
BOARD <-)F INSTRUCTION.
In 1 soothe University was organized with six prof essore :
One for Intellectual and Moral Philosophy and Rhetoric:
One for History. Politicid Economy »nd International
Law;
One for Mathematics and Astronomy;
One for Ancient and Mudern Languages;
One for Physics and Chemistry;
One for Natural History.
In 181)8 the number employed is:
professors Instructors
English Language and Literature 1 2
Latin Language anrl Liternturc 1 8
Greek Liuigimge and Literature 1
German Language and Literatnre 1 2
French Language and Literalnre 1 1
Oratory 1
History 1 1
Political Science 1 1
Governnicnt and Administration 1
and Astronomy 1 3
Civil Engineering 1 2
KH BI.At'K.
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Chemiötry 1 2
PhyaiCB I S
Geology 1 3
Botany 1 2
Zoology I 2
Morphology and Phyaiology 1 1
Pedagogy 1 1
Military I 1
PRESIDENTS.
1. Amos Dean, LL. U., was elected in 1855 but assumed
none of the duties except that of ])reliminary orgfinization
find came to the l^'niversity but twice for a short visit each
lime, during his nuiiiiiial Presidency.
i)r. Deau was Chancellor of the Law School at Albany,
II position which he retained till his death in 1868. In pur-
siiance of a tixed purpose, he ¡)rei)ared himself to enter the
Senior C*lass of l^ n^ion College from wliich inwtitutiou he
graduated in lS'2l). He became prominent in the legal pro-
fession, but is best known as an educator. For twenty years
he was lecturer on Medical jurisprudence in the ''Albany
Medical School," and for fourteen years at the head of the
"Albany Law School."
His struggles to obtain an education brought him into
close syni])nthy with young men of like ambition with him-
.self. ami had means l>een sufficieut he wouhl have given
ju'omiiieuce to the University horn its beginning.
2. President Dean having resigned the trustees elected,
October 2(j. 185"», Silas Totten, D.D., as President.
Dr. Totten was R native of New York State; a graduate
of l^iiionCollege; Professor <:)f Mathematics aiidNatural Phi-
losophy in Trinity College; President of Trinity College for
eleven years; Professor of Rhet(ïric and Mental Philosophy in
the Ci)llege of William and Miiry in Virginia. Hccfimcto Iowa
City as Rector of Trinity Parisli. His scholarly attainments
and his exjierience in college work commended him as emi-
nently fitted for the ]iost to which he was elected. His term
of service was to begin June 1. IHtîO; but at the request of
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the trustees he api>eared before the Legislature February '>.
1860, in an address ujwn "University Education.'' He also
occupied himself in the study of details before assuming
office, and U]K)n June *2(i, 18()0. j)resented n plan of organiza-
tion of CollegiRte work in six: departments, as follows:
I. Moral and Intelloctual I'hilosopliy and Belles Lettrti!;.
II. History and Political Economy.
IIL Ancient and Modern Languages.
IV. Matbematicti and Astronomy.
V. Chemistry and Natural l'bil(>s<»phy.
YI. \atural History.
The arrangi^ment obtained in its general features, witli
snb-divisions such as the growth of the InstitntioTi had made
necessary, until lsiio. when the feature of independent-e of
each cif the departmeiils disi([)[)enred, an<l three departments
Preparatory, Normal, and C<illegiate, were recognized. Tlic
Collegiate Di-partment embraced classical mu] scientific-
courses of four years each.
Upon the third Wednesday of September the University
was opened f(ir tlie first time uniler ii President resident and
taking ]ifirt in instruction.
The Faculty consisted of the following;
President Totten in First Department.
Oliver M. Spencer, A. M., in Third Dejiartment.
Nathan R. Leonard, A. M., in Fourth Department.
James Lillie, D. D., in Fifth Department.
Theodore S. Parvin, A. M., in Sixth Department.
Professors Sjwneer and Lillie exchanged departments with
apprtibation of the trustees.
The Second Department was placed in charge of the
President, nnd part of the instriîction was puf in the hands
of Professor Parvin.
A resolution was adtjpted declaring that ''no Professor
should connect himself as a Pastor with any religious denom-
ination, or receive any emolument for services from »ny sucli
denomination, or engage in the [nactice of the h^arned [iro-
fessions for hire or reward." Evidently teaching was not
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regnnled Ijy the trutíteet; »(. that tiuu* as a "Iffinnil pro-
fession." Attendance of students u i^on ChafML'! services and
upon Sunday service was made compulsory and continued
such till lsTit wlien the compulsory feature was discontinued.
During the first year. lSOO-1, <me hundred and seventy-
two students were enroUed^eighty-six of each sex; in col-
leiTt* classes, thirty-one—^twentv-six males and five females.
In 1S.5S by vote of trustees females were excluded except
from Normal Department, but before the opening in 18r>U
the action had been rescinded.
liefon- the end of tlie first year the Civil War had called
nut nearly nil mtde studejits of suital)le iigf. It continued
its demands upon the patriotic young men. and tlnarmy list
made up at the close of the war contains one hniHlrid ¡iinl
twenty-four ñames of students UJK)U its Honor Roll.
H. August 1ÍI. 1SIÍ2, Dr. Totteu resigned the Presidency.
iuid Professor O. M. Spencer was elected to the vacancy, re-
ttiiuiuji iilsii his Chiiir nf rhenUKtry ami Natural Philosophy.
As the trustees wished the Faculty to have some control
nf the Preparatory Department the Principal of which was
not a member of the Faculty. Professor T. Ö. Pnrviu was
nmde Pnnci¡)al of the Department. Professor of Natural His-
tory ¡nul Professor of History. Politicîd Economy wiis [uit
iu charge of the President.
June '2-1-, 1K(Í3. President Speucer tendered his resigna-
tion whic-h the trustees dei-lined to accept. In lHliU he was
granted leave of absence for fifteen niiuiths that he might ac-
cept the position of Consul-General at Genoa. lu 1S)>7 he
resiçrned as he determined to continue his stav iibroml. Pm-
fessor N. R. Leonard was nuide acting President, n i)()sitiou
which as Vice-president he had virtually held for the year
of President Spencer's absence on leave. During the years
lS(ir>-7 a large body of youug mon who had returned from
the army, entered tlie Tuiversity. At no time in the his-
tory of the institution has there been so large a proportion
of niatnre men graduated !is lietweeu the years lSiiti and
lH7(t.
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It seems unnecessary to burden this sketch with detailed
statements of nnmbers year î)y year. The names of pro-
fessors and instruftors will sutfice. and the summary of
graduates will show the results of their work in the line of
studies pursued,
4. James Black, D, D., was elected President in iHtîS
and c(jntinued in office two years. Dr. Black came to the
Preaiilcucy horn the ^'i(-e-Presidency of Washington and
Jefferson College in Pennsylvania. He was affable and at-
tached himself to the student body by his remarkable mem-
ory of names and residences after a single introduction, and
by remarkable ability as an imi)roniptu speaker. His admin-
istration was too brief for any marked fruits after his sowing.
The expansion of the t^niversity in the direction of profes-
sional instrnction began during Dr. Black's ¡)residoncy. He
resigned in 1870. and accepted a professorship at Wooster,
Ohio,
Professor N. E, Leonard again acts as president until
1871,
5. George Thacher, D, D,. assumes the [n-esidency, eom-
ing directly from pastoral work with little preliminary train-
ing for the work he undertook. Peculiarly sensitive in his
nature, with high ideals regarding his oHit-e, Dr. That-her
did not find discipline an easy task. His high attainments
in scholarship gave him power as an instructor. His health
yielded all too quickly to the demands made ujwn him and
after six years' service he resigned. He lived a victim of
disease but a short time after his resignation.
0, Hon. Chriptifin W, 81agle, a member of the Bitard of
Kegents, a gentleman thoroughly conversant with the condi-
tion and needs of the ITniversity. a conservative man oí concili-
atory Bpirit much needed at the time, consented \o ¡ict ¡is
president for a year. The tirst effort at securing a |»'inm-
nent endowment froui the State was successful through
President Slagle's labors,
7, In September, 187S, Josiah L. Pickard, LL. I)., vn-
CHRISTIAN W. ST.AGT.K. A. M.
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teri'd UjKin the presidency with a record of five years'service
as State Superintendent of Schot>ls for Wisconsin and thir-
teen years as Superintendent of Schools for the city of Chi-
cago. The completion of the work of uniticatiou of the SCIUKÍI
system, commenced under Dr. Thacher when high school
graduates were welcomed to the University, continued under
President Slagle in the abandonment of the Preparatory De-
partment of the University, was the tirst aim of President
Pickard. Graduates of accepted high schools were received
to the Fresliuinii (^lass with<»ut exnniinatinii. The ptTumnent
endowment was increased. Two professional departments.
Dental and Pharmaceutical, were added. The Medical De-
partment and the Homeopathic Medical Department were
housed in buildings erecti-d specially for them. The Natural
Sciences entered a new Imildliig witli-a tine equipment of
apparatus, and with a museum greatly enlarged by contribu-
tion of valuable s]>eeiniens in Natural History, the gift of
W. T. Hornaday, D. F. Talbot and others.
N. Iss7 witnessed the inauguration of Charles A. Schaef-
fer, LL. D., as President. Dr. Schaeffer came from Cornell
University where he had servetl as Professor of Chemistry
nineteen years. He was the first Dean of the Cornell l^ni-
versity. During his administration now entering its twelfth
year, the Chemical Lalioratory. the Homeopathic Medical
Hospital, the Di'ntal Bnilding and the Medical Hospital have
been com[)leted, and the Collegiate Huihliiig fouiuhititjii laid.
The permanent annual endowment has been increased from
$28,000 to ¡Stiij.ÖOi). A building fund has been secured by
the levy of a tenth mill tax for six years, and the Museum
has bot-n greatly enlarged by i)rivate donaticnis.
Dr. Schaeffer lias evinced executive ability ¡n large mea-
sure, and is sustained bv a harmonious facultv.*
*üpoii the day of tbe upcniuK of President Schaeffer's twelfth year uf sorrico ho
was seized with illness wliich. iiftor tun days of estremc sutFeriii«, ondodiii liisdoatli.
At tlio fiiiininit of liis greatcwt efficiency, from which he could look forward to the en-
joyment of rich fruitage after strpuuouä lubor, lie is culled to put off ttie liuruoss. Ho
was the flrst to die in oflice.
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Amos N. Currier. LL. D., is made acting President, un-
til Dr. Schaeffer's successor is secnre<l.
The following list embraces all professors, assistant pro-
fesfioi-s. antl inHtructt)rs who have served the Univei-sity from
its organization in its Collegiate Department.
The presidents who have also given instrnction to clßsses
need not be rejieated.
LITERATUEB.
Prof essors :
Gilbert L. Piukham, A. M ,. 1873-1878
Phebe W. SucUow, A. M 1878-1881
Sastui F. Smith, A. M 1HHI-18S7
M. B. Anderson. A. M 1887-1891
Edward E. Hule, Jr., Ph. D 18í)2-189.=i
Geo. A. WHUchope, Ph. D 1895-Iöy7
William P. Reevea, Ph. D 1898-
Assistan) Prufcsaor:
Martin W. Sampson. A. M 1830-18H1
Acting Professor 18í)l-18!í2
Instructora:
Gilbert L. Pinkham. A. M 18(>9-1870, 1872-1873
George T. Keller, A. M 1871-1872
Caroline Pinkham 1873-1S7-4
Anna C. Bis by 1874-1875
WilHaui < )smond, A. M 1876-1878
Marietta Lay, A. M lH»7-lH!tO
N. W. Stephenflon lSlU-1892
Albert E. Egge, Ph. B 1892-189i;
8. E. Irving, A. M lwyf>--189ü
George C. Cook, A. B 1895-
*Harry E. Kelley, A. M 1895-
FredR. Howe, A. B 1899-
LATIN.
ProfeöRors:
Abel Beach, A. M 1855-185.'>
Henry S. Welton, A. M 18.55-^ 18.58
James Lillie, D. D 18tiO-18tí3
JoBeph T. Robert, LL. D 1863-1867
Arnos N. Currier. LL. D 18fi7-
Acting President since September 2«, 1898.
^Absent on leave.
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Professor:
Franklin H. Potter, A, M
Charles E. Borland. A, M 18«3-ltí«4*
S. Sylvester Howell, A. M 18öti-lH«7
Celia A, M. Currier, B. 8 1869-1«74
B.Smith Haiina, A. M 1H71 1872, 1874-187,1
VriBcilhi Milliken, A. B lS73-lïi7+
Snrah F. LuiiyhridKe, A. M 1S74-1886, 18S8^ 1»S)->
Frank E, Brnwh, D, D 1874-1W7,-.
Miiry E. Apthorp, A. M 1874-188H
Willium D, Tiadiile, A, M lH7r.-187ii
Franklin H. Potter, A. M IMü.-i lW>'i
Louisa K. Huches, A. M 18i)ti-
i'c'liow;
R o h c r t u M. Hülmeíi , A. M lH!t7 lM'.tS
liBEEK.
Professors:
Abel Bench, A, M lWSr>-lti,'îS
Henry S, Welton, A. M 1855-1858
Jamt-s Lillie, D, D 186(M8t!2
Joseph T, Robert, LL. D imi3-lSfi7
Amos N. Currier, LL, D 18(î7-lS7il
Leonard F. Parker, U. D 187U -l«8a
David F, Call, A. M 1883-1884*
Assistant Professor:
Leona A. Call, A. M 1885-
Actiug Professor 1884-188,5
Instructors:
Charle« E, Borland, A. M lt!li:i-l«fii
8. Sylvester Howell, A, M im!(¡-18ii7
E, C. Kbfr:i..le, A, M 18ÍÍ9-187O
PriBcilln Milliken, A. M 1873 lS7t¡
Frank E. Brush, D. D 1874-1875
Mary E. Apthorp. A. M 1871-1880
Harriet J, Pnrker, A, M 1880-1881
C, M. Des Islet«, A. M 1881-1881
David F, Call, A, M 1882-1883
(iEBMAN AND FBIENCH,
ProfcHBors:
Jaines Ltllie, D,D 1860-1ÖH3
Charles A, EKgert, Ph, D 18(î,'i-1888
Charles B, Wilson, A, M 1888-lîi»r>
German only 1895-
*Sorvice cloned by
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F. C. L. van Steenderen (French only) 18%-
Aseistant ProfeBaore:
Theodore L. Neff, Ph. D. (French) 1890-1893
F. C. L. van Steenderen, A. M. (French) 1894-1895
Inatrnctors:
Edward S. Bondalie 1856-1858
GnatavQs Hinrichs, LL. D 1862-1864
CharleR A. Eggert, Ph. D 1864-1865
Otto Schimdt 1871-1S72
Joseph C. Matthews, A. B 1873-1874
Oaatavus Hubner 1874-1876
Alfred Wood, B. Ph 1874-1875
Blanche H. Lee 1875-1876
William Otimond. A. M 1876-1878
Minnie E. Leonard, A. M 1878-1879
Frank M. Leonard, A. M 1882-lH8:i
Mrs. J. J. Dietz (French) 1886-1889
F. E. Lodeman, Ph. D 1890-1892
Fred B. Sturm. A. B 1892-
J. C. Walker, B. Ph 1893-1894
Carl Treimer. A. B 1896-1897*
Deliji S. Hutchinson, A. M. (French) 189ti-lS!l8
Carl Schleiiker, A. B 1896-1898
Karl D. Jossen, A. B 1897-1897
Clarence W. Eastman. Ph. D 1898
William O. Farnsworth, A. M. (French) 1H98-
COMPABATIVE PHILOLOGY.
Professors:
Cliarles A. Egffert, Ph. D 1881-188:1
Leonard F. Parker, D. D 188.H-1887
BHKTOBIC AND OltATOHY.
Profeesor:
Edward M. Booth, A. M 1882-1887
Instructor:
Mrs. A. K. Pnrtridge 1889-
I HIBTOBV.
Lt'ctorcr:
Président James Black, D. D 1868-1870
Professora:
Theodore S. Parvin, LL. D 1869-1870
Leonurd F. Parker, D. D 1870-1887
William R. Perkins, Ph. D 1887-1895
William C. Wilcox, A. M 1895-
*SerTÍce closed by deatb.
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Instructors:
Harry G. Plum, A. M 1896-
Percy L. Kaye, Ph. D 1898-
FellowB;
Burthinius L. Wick, A. M 1891-1893
W. T. Chantland, B. Ph 1893-1891
PHILOHOFHY.
Lectorer:
President George Thacher, D. D 1«71 187"
Professors:
Stephen N. Fellows, D. D 1877-1887
George T. W. Patrick, Ph. D 1887-
A»8istntit Professors:
J. Allen Gilbert, Ph. D. (Psychology) 189á-lH97
Carl E. Seashore, Ph. D. (Philosophy) 1897-
rEDAUOOY.
ProfeBBors:
Stephen N. Fellows 1873-1HW7
JoBinh h. Pickard, LL. D 1887-1889
Frank B. Cooper, A. M 1889-1891
Joseph J. McConnell, A. M 1891-
InstriK'tor:
Herbert C. Dorcas, A. M 1897-
Fellow:
Herbert C. Dorcas, A. M 1896-1897
SCIENCE.
Lectarera:
President J. L. Picknrd. LL. D 1878-1889
Chaiicfllor Emlin McCtain. LL. D 1896-
Profeftsurs:
Theo<lore S. Parvin, LL.D 18(i9-1871
Stppht-D N. Fellows. D. D 1872-1878
Isaac A. Li>ofl, A. M 1889-
AüSietant Professor:
Benjamin F. Shambaugh. Ph. D 1896-1897
Instructors:
Charles Beardsley, Jr., A. B 1894-189«
Benjamin F. Bliambaugh. Ph. D 1895-189«
Williniii R.Patterson, Ph.D 1898-
Fellows:
F. H. Noble. A. M 1894-1896
Frank V. Brock, A. B 1896-1897
C.H. Vanliaw, A. B 1896-1898
OOVKBNMKNT AND ADMINISTRATION.
Professor:
Benjamin F. Shambaugh, Ph. D 1897-
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HATHEMATIOK AND AHTBONOMY.
Professors:
\a tban R. Leonard, A. M 18lill-l«87
Laenas G. Weld, A. M 1889-
Acting ProfenHor 1887-1889
AHäiätant Profeeaors:
Alexander Thoinpaon, C. E 1871-1872
Andrew A. Veblen, A. M 188.'>-18H*i
Arthur T. Smith, A. M 1893-
Inr-tructurs:
Alexander Johnston. A. M 1805-18.511
Frederick Humphrey, A. M 185H-185H
S. B. McKee, A. M 18(i6-1867
Mrs. Celia A. M. Cnrrier, B. Ph 18B7-18KH
Mr.>i. EUcu A. Rich, A. M 1869-1871
James M, Gow. A. M 18(i9-18711
Elixfibeth A. Griffith, B. Ph 1871-1874
Alexander Thunipsiin, C. E 1871-1872
Pliebe Scotield, B. S 1874-1881
Joseph C. Matthews 1874-187(;
William B. Tisdale, A. B 187R-187il
John F. Clyde. A. M 1882-1883
Andi'ow A. Veblen, A. M 1S83 188f>
Laenas G. Weld, A. M 1886-1887
Ernewt B. Nichols, A. M 1887-1890
Oscar W. Anthony, A. M 1890 189;!
Lieut. George W. Read, U. S. A 1892-1893
E. Doolittle, C.E 1893-189.5
W. T. Noos, Ph. D 1805 18911
Fred D. Merritt, A. M 1896-
George N. Bauer, A. M 189li-1H9K
Burton H. Easton, A. B 1898-
CIVIL ENOINBKBINQ.
Professors:
Philetus H. Philbrick, C.E 1873-1887
Chjiiles D. Jmneson, C. E 1887-189.5
Alfred V. Sims, C. E 1895
Assiistant Professors:
William E. Cnine, C.E 1882-188(1
Charles S. Magowim, C. E 1887-
Inatrnctors:
John F. Polley, €. E 1878-1882
Charles S. Magowan, C. E 1886-1887
R. T. Hartmiin. B. S 189«-18!IH
MILITABV 8CIENCK.
Officers nf United States Army detailed.
CHARLÉIS A. ÖCHAEFFEK, I.I,. D.
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Profeasors:
Lieut. Albert D. Schenck 1874-187«
Lieut. James Chester 1877-188(i
Lieut, George A. Thuraton 1880-1883
Lieut. Edward C. Knower 1883-I88fi
Lieut. Joseph Calitî 1886-188«
Lieut. (korKo W. Head 18841-1893
Lieut, Charles B. Vogdes 18lí3-18it7
Lieut. Edward H. Ely 1897-1898
Instructor:
(iforge 8. Sehaotter, A. M 1898-
DBAWINO.
IijHtructor:
Hattir J. StimiiRl 1891-1892
CHEMiaTBY.
Lecturer :
President 1 Hiver xM. Kpt'iicer. D. D IHtilí I8(i4
Professors:
Theodore S, Parvin, LL, D 18(i()-18t!4
Oliver M. Spencer, D, D 18fM)-lH(i2
(rUMliiviiH Hiiirichi^, LL. D 18(14 •188,'>
Launwlot W\ Aiitlrfws. Ph, D 1885-
GuHtavuf Hinrichs, LL. D 18<):t-18(H
Rush Emery, Ph. B ' 18(18-18H1)
William C, Preston. A, M 18«9-1882
Instructors:
All.ert S. Hili'heuek. M, S 18H«-1889
K, .M. Spimulius, M,S 188» 18i)2
Percy H. Walker. M, S 1892-1890, 1897-
Carl L. Elide. M, S 1894-1897
Lester T. Jackson, A, B , ÍSÍMÍ 1898
Henry E, Hada!*ch, M. S 189ñ-189li
Frank N. Brink 1898-
Lfctnrer:
President ( )li ver M, Spencer, D, D Î8(i2-18«+
Oliver M. Spencer. D. D 18H()-18l>2
Gu^titvus Hinrichs, LL. D 18«Í-188r.
Nathîiii R, Leonard. A. M 188,1-1887
Launcclut W, Amirews, Pb, D 1883 1888
Andrew A. Vel.len, .\. M 1889-
Acting Professor 1888-1889
Assistant Professors:
Gnstavne Hinriehs, LL. D 18«8-18tí4
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RnBh Emery, Ph. D 1868- 18(i9
William C. Preston, A. M 1869-1882
Andrew A. Veblen, A. M 1886-1887
Associate ProfesBor 1887-1888
Instructors;
Frank E. Niphcr, LL. D 1870-1874
Henry C. Harris, B. S 1883-1884
Oscar W. Anthony, A. M 1889-1890
A. L. Arner, B. S 1890-1895
Charles H. Bowinau. B. Ph 1896-
Mochanician:
George L. Grimes, B. S 1897-1898
Fellows:
Chaflee H. Bowman, B. Ph 189.5-189ii
Chiirles F. Lorenz. B. B 1897-1898
Oswald Veblen. A. B 1898-
«EOLOOY.
Professors:
Theodore S. Parvin, LL. D 1860-I8(î9
Charles A. White, A. M 18B7-187;Í
Samncl CUITÍD, Ph. D 1871-
Thomas H. Macbride, Ph. I) 1878-1883
Instructors:
Charles C. Nntting, A. M 1886-1889
Gilbert L. Houser, M. S 1892-1897
Robert L. McCord, A. B 1896-1897
Thomas E. Savage. B. S 1897-1898
H. A. Mneller. B. S 1898-
BOTANY.
Professors:
Theodore S. Purviu. LL. D 186O-18fi!>
Thomas H. Macbrido, Ph. 1) , 1883-
Assistant Professors:
Thomas H. Macbride, Ph. D 1878-1883
Bohnmil Shimek, B. S 1890-
Instruetors:
Charles C. Nutting, A. M 1886-188!»
Mary F. Linder, A. M 1889-1890
Charles L. Smith, A. M 1894-189*»
ANIMAL MORPIIOLOOY AND PHYSIOLOGY.
Professors:
Samuel Calvin, Ph. D 1878-1892
Gilbert L. Houser, M. S 1897-
Acting Professor 1895-1897
Assistant Professors:
Thonian H. Macbride, Ph. D 1878-1883
N. CURBI£H, LL. D.
Acting ProHidoDt 1S9S to 1809.
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Gilbert L. Houoer, M. 8 1892-ln;t">
Instructor:
Frank 8. Aby, i l . S 1889-IH!t2
Fellow;
Albertus J. Burjif. B. S 181)7 -
ZOOLOOY.
Professors:
Thomas H. Muebriiie. l'h. D 1883
Charles C. Nutting, A. M 189-1
Systematic Zoology 1889-189-t
Assistant Professors:
Chnrles C. XiittitiK- A. M lSHH-líífífl
Henry F. Wickhaiti. M.S 1895-
MUHEUM.
Curators:
Theodore S. Parvin, LL. D 185!) -18(il
0. A. White, A. M 1867-1873
Samuel Cnivin, Ph. D 1873-1886
Charles C. Nutting, A. M 188(í
Awöistant Curators:
Henry F. Wifkhnm. M. S 1891-
Frank RusscU. B. S 1894-1^15
TaxidtTinisl:
Joseph H. Ridgway 1890-
I.IBBAltY.
Ijibrarijinsi
Fredirifk Hiiiiiphrey 1857-1859
Theodor!.' 8. Parvin. LL. D 1859-1861
Secretary of Trustees er oßfcio 18ti] -18<Í:Í
Joseph T. Robert, LL. D 18i>3-1867
Amos N. Currier, LL. D 1867-1H79
Mrs. Ada North 1879-1892
Joseph W. Rieh 18112-1898
Mr«. Bt rtha G. Ridgway 1898
GBADÜATSB OF OOLLBQIATE DKFA.BTHBMT.
Degree of Bachelor of Arts 381
Degree of Bnchelor of Philosophy 485
Degree of Bachelor of Science 202
Degree of Civil Engineer iH
Total to close of year 1897-8 .1116
Normal Diplomas 185
The Degreo of Baclielur of Science was inferior to the
others until 1S79 when the requirements for its award were
mado practically the sume.
VOL. IV.-4
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The Degree of Civil Engineer followed that of Bai helor
of Science until it was discontinued in 1892 and is now given
for advanced work as a second degree, the first being that of
Bachelor of Science iu Civil Engineering or Bachelor of
•Science in Electrical Engineering.
The Degree of Master of Arts was given in course to all
graduates applying for the same after three years from grad-
uation until l^ ííK). since which time it is awarded only ujKni
the completion of a yenr's full study under direction of the
Faculty.
Degree of MHster of Arts in
Degree of Master of Arta after ¡«pecial study 34
Degree of Master of Science after special study Hi
Degree of Civil Engineer after .special study 1
3 . LAW DEPABTMENT.
The first steps toward the organization of the Law De-
partment were taken March 22. l^ SiiO, when Hou. James Ûrant
and the Judges of the Su[trenie Court were appointed a com-
mittee to prepare a plan of organization. The conimittee
rejwrted June 2(i. ISO"), find was requested to secure legisla-
tive action.
The twelfth General Assembly. Chapter 23,March 9,1808,
made provision for aid to the Scientific I)e¡)artnieut of the
I'niversity, and to such other tiei)artments as the trustees
should deem it best to estal)li.sli. The appropriation was so
liberal that the trustees determined to establish a Law De-
partment, aiid to fit for its us*- part nf the Old Capitol Buildiug,
the south half of thesecond story which had been the Assembly
Chamber. The j)lan contemplated the adoption of a two years'
course of study; but in order to secure the merging of the
'•Iowa Law School" at Des Moines, and so to avoid a formid-
able rivalry, the course of study was limited to a single year.
The Department was ojwned in September, 18(î8, with the
lecturers of the Des Moines School as ¡»rofessors, and with
William G. Hammond, LL. D. as resident professor and prin-
cipal. At the same time it was determined to antedale the
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of the Di>|)nr1iiifiit so nw (o iiiclndc auicm«? ÜB g rndu-
«t»'s tliost- WIHJ liad grailuíitt'd froui tho '-Iowa Law Hchool"
in the years 180(5,1S(Î7 and 1808, The followinji year Prin-
rijial Hamiiiond became Chaucollor,
The twentieth Goiu'ral Asseuibly passed nii act rfHiniiiii;r
two years" study as prertH|uÍHÍtc to admission to Üw l)ar, and
thf class of 1884 was Ilic last to graduate from the single
year's course. Thus the original piirposi'of tho trustees has
had its fulfilment, and the gradutitcs from the Department
enter the practice of law with atlvanccd pro[)aratiüii. With
this «dvance of requirements within the University, has come
also a demand for hi^ tthor attainments in those who seok ad-
mission to ilic Law Coui-se.
18(!6-1884 from the Oue Year Course 11«7
188,^-1898 fri>iii the Two Yenrs Course 840
LAW FA<'Ul,rY,
President of University e.i- <ißi-i<> President.
Í "han eel lor:
William G. Huinmoutl, LL. Ü 18G9-1881
Lewis W, Ross, Esq 1881-1887
Jamen M, Love, LIJ . D 1887-189(1
Eiiiliii Moi'inin, LL. D 18!l(i-
Viee Chniiei'llors:
Emiin McClHin, LL. D 1887-18911
I'rofossorH iion-ltesident :
iieorge G, Wright, LL, D 18li,'-.-1871
Cheater C, Cole, LL. D 1865-187,5
William G. Hamrooml, IA,. D 18«)J-18(>8
James M. Love, LL, D 1875-1887
ProfeBBors Resident:
Wiilinm (i, Hiiminond, LL. D 1868-18(J9
Wiliiiini K. Miller, Esq 1871-187,")
Frodi'rif Molt, EMII 1873-187,5
()itaniiu C. Howe. Escj 187,5-188(1
Lfwii. \V. Rows, Esq 1880-1881
Emlin McClain, LL. D ., , .1881-1887
Frederic Gilinan, Lli. B 1888-18ÍK)
Williuiii C, Diuiton, Esq 1H8ÍI 1890
Wiinil.nugh, LL. D 1889-1892
Hayes, LL. B 1891-
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Martin J. Wade, LL. B 1892-1893
James A.Rohbach. LL. B 1892-
John J. Ney, LL. B 1893-1898
Edward P. Seeds, LL. B 189.Í-1898
Henry S. Richards, LL. B 1898-
Lecturers:
John F. Dillon, LL. D 1869-1876
Austin Adams, LL. D 187.5-1892*
John N. Rogers, Esq 1875-188«
Lewis W.RosB,Esq 188<1-1S8O
John F. Duncombe, Esq 1881-1889
George G. Wright, LL. D 1881-1896*
Lavega G. Kinne, LL. D 1890-1898
William G. Hammond, LL. I) l«f<S'-l «i'**
Andrew J. HirschI, LL. B 189<i-1891
Martin J. Wade, LL. B 1891-1892, 1893-
Joe A. Edwards, LL. B 1887-1888
Gitford S. Robinson. LL. D 1890-
Horace E. Deemer, LL. B 189.'5-
4 . MEDICAL UEPARTMENT.
Recognition of the College of Physicians and Snrjrf
at Davenport at a meeting of Trustees of the University,
December 7, 1848, has already been alluded to. It was tho
initiatory act, which was sucx;eededin 1851 by an act of tho
Legislature*" declaring the Medical School at Keokuk, suc-
cessor to the Davenport School, to be the "Meilicfil Depart-
ment of the State University of Iowa," and making its di-
plomas evidence of the qualifications of persons holding them
to practico medicine within the State of Iowa. The Consti-
tntion of 1857 located the University at Iowa City without
branches elsewhere, and yet in 1864 the Keokuk School still
advertised itself as the Medical Dejiiirtmenf of the Statt-
University. Its diplomas from 1851 to 1SÔ7 appeared as
sanctioned by the University authorities. Eighteen years
before the vital connection with the University of the real
Medical Department, the Keokuk School had a right to wear
the title from 1851 to 1857.
The Medical Department, as it exists today, was organized
•Serrice closed by death.
••«' Laws oí Iowa, 3rd fl. A., Cli. 30.
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June 20, 1869, and went into active operation October, 1870,
under Doctors Peck, Farnsworth, Dillon, Hinrichs, Boucher,
Robertson, Slirnder, and Middleton, who accepted the fees
from students in lieu of salaries.
In 1^72 the professors received regular salaries, and fees
were paid into the treasury.
The first course of study required attendance U}K)n twt)
course« of lectures of sixteen weeks each, with the additional
requirement of a year's reading with some physician.
In 1882 it was advanced to three courses of lectures of
twenty weeks ench, and in 1 i^OG to four courses of six months
each, lender the ruling of the State Board of Medical Ex-
aminers, students who enter after having graduated from
some well established college or university, aro permitted to
<'omplete their medical studies in three years.
No other department has made greater advancement in
requirements for admission. When the department was
opened there were no examinations for admission. At pres-
ent examinations are required of all unless tliey furnish evi-
dence of having completed a course of study equal to that
puraued in our high schools, including at least one year's
study of Latin.
A course of three years is provided for the School of
Nurses, opened in 1898.
OBADUATK8.
187U IBHl irdiii Two Years Course 214
18K2-189fi from Three Years Conrae 543
1897-181Í8 from Four Years Course UO
Total 867
HKDIOAI. FACtn-TY.
Pri^sidont of University ex offido Preflident.
Professors:
Wiii^ hinKtun F. Pock, M. D., Dean 1870-1801
I'hilo J. FariiHworth, M. D 1870-
Williinii S. Kobertfion, M. D 1870-1887*
Joliii C. Slintder, M. Í). {Dean 1891-1837) 1870-
William D. MiticUeton, M. D.. Dean 1870-
'Service dosed by death.
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J. H. Boucher, M. D
GostavHS HinrichB, LL. D 1870-188li
Elmer F. Clapp, AL D 1871-1888
Richard W. Hill, M. D 1887-188!»
Lawrence W. Littig, M. D 1888-
Jnmes R. Guthrio, M. D 1889-
Elbert W. Rock wood, M. D 1892-
Also Acting Professor 1891-1892'
Charles S. Chase, M. D 1892-
Frank S. Aby, M. S 1892-1811+
Woods Hutchinson, M. I) 1892-189(>
Walter L. Bierring, M. D 1893-
Jameu W. Dalbey, M. D 1894-
Martin J. Wiide, LL. B 18yir-
John W. Harriman, M. D 1890-
Charles M. Robertson, M. D 1897-
William H. Whiteis, M. D 1898-
L. W. Dean. M. D 1898-
Assistant Professor:
Elbert W. Rock wood, M. D 1888-1891
Lecturers ;
Mark Ranney. M. D 1870-1883*
E. H. Hazen, M. D 187(1 1875
William C. Preston, A. M 1870-1883
R. W. Pryce, M. D 1870-1878*
O.T. Smith. D .D . S 1870-1872
William (). Kulp, D.D. S 1872-1873
L P. W'ilson, D. D .8 1873-1883
A. O. Hunt, D. D. S l«83-189r>
C. M. Hobhy, M. B 1H75-1WM7
G. 0. Morgridge, M. D 1876-1877
Oliver T. Gillett, M. D 1M78-I88t>
James Dalbey, M. D 1887-1891
Albert Reynolds, M. D 1888-1888
Gershom H. Hill, M. D 1888-
Frank S. Aby, B. Ph 1890-1891
Arnold C. Peters, M. D 1892-1895*
E. H. Williams, M. D 1892-189«
Frank T. Breene, D. D. S 1895-
Charles M. Robertson, M. D 1896-1897
William R. "VVhiteis, M. D 1897-1898
MEDICAL HOSPITAL.
This was maintained from 1870 to 1897 under manage-
"Service closed by death.
THE STATE CNIVER8ITV OF KIUA. Oi>
ment of Sisters of Mercy, members of Senior Class acting JIB
House Surgeons.
The present Hospital has ai-coniniodatioiis for seventy-five
]>atientfi. and is controlled by Elbert W. Rockwood, M. D.,
Manager; Miss Jennie S. Cottle. Matron; Francis A. Ely,
M. D., House Surgeon.
5 . HOMEOPATHIC MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
The first steps taken looking to the organization of this
iU'partment were in listening to ñ committee of Homeopathic
pliysicians at a meeting nf Regents June 20, 1S72. The mat-
ter was again brttught up in 1873, and the committee was
rpt[uested to juvsetit their wishes to the (General Assembly.
The Legislature *" made a smnll appropriation, and in
1877 the Regents elected two jirofessors. one of Materia
Medica, and one of Theory and Practice of Medicine. For
all other branches students attended the lectures of iho Medi-
cal Professors. In 1KS5 a cliair of Surgery waH added; and
in lHSi^  a chair of Obstetrit-fi: and in IS'.tl a chair of Opli-
tliidmologv and Otology.
The terms of admission and requisites for graduation
follow those of the Medical Department.
A School for Nurses with a course of three years wne
organized in 1804.
OB A DU ATES.
Fvom two years course (1878-1881) 27
Frum three years course (1882-l«i»6) Ï9G
From four ycare course uince IHitfi 24^—247
From 8t'h<»o] of Nurses H
HUMBOl'ATHIC MEDICAL FAOni<Ty.
Prt'wident uf University &r ojfficio Presideut.
Alien C. Covrperthwaite, LL. D., liean 1877-1891
Wilmot H. Dick inson, M. D.. Dean 1877-1898*
Jame« CÍ. Gile-liriMt, M. D 1885-
CharlfH H. Cogswell, M. D 1888-
öeorge Royal. M. D 1891-
to Lavi of Iowa, lStli O. A., CIi. 1S8, Sec. 2.
'Service closed by death.
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Franit J. Newberry. M. D 1891
R.E, Triem, M. D 1898-
Lecturers:
G. Newman Seidlitz, M. D 1878-1879
A. E, Rockey, M, D 1879-188(1
Ï . G . Roberts, M. D 1878-188-1
W. D. Stillman, M. D 1878-1883
Charles W, Eaton, M, D 1879-1881
James G. Gilchriat, M, D ,. 1882-1885
J, S, Clark. M, D 1883-188+
George W. Williams, M, D 1883-188«
Charles H. Cogswell, M,D 1884-1888
Leora Johnson, M. D 1890-
D, Wilmot Dickinson, M. D 1892-189;^
Fraok J, Newberry, M, D 1890-1891
Edward H. Williams, M. D 1892-
R, \V. Homan, M, D 1891-
Pred. J. Becker, M. D 1895-
Samuel N, Watson, D. D 1896-1897
Theodore L. Hazard, M. D 1896-
A. L. Pollard, M. D 1897-
HOflPITAt,
Matrons:
Hannah Reinhoid, M, D 1891-1893
Adeline P. Kimball, M. D 1893-1898
Mary A, Raff 1898-
Honse Snrgeons:
Frunk W, Horton, M, D 1894-189.5
Willium M. Seeman, M. D 189.5-189G
Samuel B. Hoskins, M, D 1896-1897
R. E. Peck, M. D 1897-1898
E. J. Lambert, M. D 1898-
There was a hospital of limited capacity as early as 1888.
The present hospital has fifty-four beds.
(i. DENTAL DEPABTMENT.
June 18, 1S73. a committee of dentists appeared l)efore
the Eegents and asked for the establishment of a chair of
Dtjntifitry in the Medical Department. The request was re-
ferred to the General Assembly,
June 17. 18^1. the request was made for the establishment
of a Dental Department. It was again referred to the Gen-
eral Assembly.
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April 18. 1SS2, Department was established without cost
to the University. The professors were to receive fees in
lieu of salaries. Tliis arrangement continued until 1880 when
regular salaries were paid, and fees were paid into the treasury.
Four professors w ere elected. Students received instruc-
tion in Anatomy, Physiology, Chemistry, and Snrgery from
the professors of the Medical and Collegiate Departments.
Terms of admission are the same as obtain in the Medical
Department. Rcijuisites for graduation are the same except
tliat since 1890 three courses of lectures of nine months each
take the place of four coureeB of six months each.
OBAD HATES.
From two years course (1883-1898) 283
From three years course (since 1893) 180—463
DENTAL FACULTY.
President of University ex oßcio President.
Professors:
L. C. Ing.îrt'nll, D. D. H., Dean 1882-1888
William ( K Kulp. D. D. S 1882-1896*
Isafto P. Wilaou, D. D. S 1882-1888
Alfredo. Hunt, D.D. 8. (¿Jraji 1888-1805). ^  1882-1895
William B. Hosford, D. D. 8.. Dean 1895-
Richard L. Guchran, D. D. S 188í)-18ÍM)
Frank T. Breene, 1). D. S 189ti-
Williiiin H. DoFord, I). D. 8 1897-
Jiiiius Fiiirlit-hi. 1). I>. S 18i»8-
Lecturers:
Frank T. Breene, D. D. S 1889-189(ï
Jamos S. Kulp, D. D. S 1888-
John J. R. Putrick,D. D.8 1889-189r.
Wiliiam X.Sudiiuth, D. D.8 1889-1890
William F. Dickinson, D. D. 8 1889-18ÍMI
William S. Hosford. D. D. S 1894-181)5
Jnmes E. Fleener, D. D. S 18S)(i-
WiUiniii G. i:'lnrk,D. D. S 189(1-
Willinm H. DeFord. D. D. 8 1891 1897
A. E. Kogera, D. D.S 1894-1895, 1897-
Royal W. Baldwin, D. D. 8 1895-
Greene D. Black, D. D.8 1890-1891
A. W. Harlan, D. D. 8 189IÍ-1897
•Servico clcMod by death.
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7. DEPARTMENT UP PHARMACY.
March 3, 1885, a committee of pharmacists nsked recog-
nition of the department on coudition that it should be self-
sustaitiing. The roqueRt WRK granted, and Emil L. Boerner^
C M. Hobby and Gustavus Hinrichs were elected professore.
The department was placed upon the same footing as other
departments in 1891. Applicants for admission must (>asä
examination in English. Penmanship, Geography, mid Arith-
metic, or present satisfactory evidence »if having <-ompleted
such studies in a grammar school.
The course of study is for two years.
Requisites for graduation are as to age the same as for
each of the profession»! dej>artments: and as to attainments,
successful examination in the two years course of lectures,
and in two full courses in ¡»harmaceutical, microKcopical, ami
chemical laboratory practice.
With the exception of pharmacy, students are under the
instruction of professors in the Collegiate and Medical De-
partments since 1887.
^ OBADUATSH.
1886-1898 * r.(i
TAOtTLTY IN FHÀBMAOY.
President of University ejaiflicio President.
Professors:
Emil L. Boerner, Phar. D.. Dean 1085-
C. M. Hobby, M. D 188.5-1887
Philo J. Farnaworth, M. D 1885-1887
Gustavas Hinriehs, LL. D 1885-1887
Bohuiiiil Shimok, C. E 189.5-
8. DEGREES CONFERRED.
HUMMABY.
Bachelor of Arts A. B H81
Bachelor of Philosophy B. Ph 485
Bachelor of Science B. S 202
Civil Engineer C E * 4.5
Bachelor of Didactics B. D 21
Bachelor of Laws LL. B 201;!
Doctor of Medicine M. D 8i>7
*Ohangod to B. S, in 1891, and C K. became a second dogrec.
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Doctor of Medicine (Homeopathic).M. D 2i7
Doctor of Dental Surgery D. D. S -ttW
Graduate in Phuriiiiiey Ph. G 5i:
Normal Certificates lR-i
4971
Second Degrees:
Master of Arts M. A 237
Master of Science M. S Hi
Civil Engineer C. E 1
254:
Honorary Degrees:
Doctor of Law» LL. D 22
Doctor of Divinity D. D 10
Doctor of Philosophy Ph.D 1
Master of Arts M. A 1 i
Bachelor of Arts A. B 'A
Bachelor of Science B. S I
Master of Science M. 8 I
Doctor of Medicine M. D 2
Doctor of Pharmacy Phar. D 1
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Yi. KQIIPMENT.
1. LIBRARIES.
The General Library was nearly destroyed in June, 18V»7,
by fire which coiisnmed 25,000 volnmes. Among them were
umnv rare and valnnble works which can not bo rephiced.
Tho work (if refurnishing is goinj; on rapidly under an ap-
propriation of $r)r),(H)O of which !!fi40.()00 »re available for
books within the next four years. The State has issued war-
rants for hnlf of tho amount iu auticipfitioii of the tax. At
least 10,000 volumes will be purchixsud immodiatoly and with
the volumfjs saved in good condition the library, except in
the line of general literature, will be as good as before tlie fire.
The "Talbot Collection," containing over 3,000 volumes
of old aiul rare Ixiokft, was partially rescued, and awaits re-
binding.
The "Tidlütit Collection" of scientific works suffered al-
most total destruction.
The "Alumni Americana Collection," to which Librarian
Rich and wife had devoted much painstaking care, is in pro-
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cess of restoration. The alumni had already contributed
nearly $600, and they will make it their special care hence-
forth.
The Professional Libraries suffered no loss as tluiy were
kept in separate buildings.
The Law Library contains a full series of the reports of
the Supreme Court of the United States and of the courts of
last resort of thirty-three States, including all the series of
reports most frequently referred to; also the American De-
cisions, American Reports, American State Reports, a collec-
tion of English Reports, which with additions lately made, is
almost complete, full series of the Repirter System and a
large collection of the latest and best law text-books.
HAMMOND HISTORICAL LAW COLLECTION.
A valuable collection, of 1,200 volumes relating principally
to the Civil Law and the History of the Common Law, pre-
sented to the University by the widow of William G. Ham-
mond, LL. D., the first Chancellor of the Law Department,
is kept in the Law Library as a separate collection for the
use of the students of the Department and others interested
in such subjects. These books are in special eases, under the
charge of the Law Librarian and accessible on request.
The Medical Library, named "The Ranney Memorial
Medical Library." in honor of tlie late Dr. Mark Ranney,
whoso widow contributed the valuable lilmiry which her hus-
band had collected, contains, in addition to the latest contri-
butions to Medical Science, many works especially valuable
to students (jf insanity an<l mental diseases.
The Homéopathie Mi'dical Library and the Dental Libra-
ry have each a well selected collection of special character.
Each of the professional libraries has its own librarian.
SUUUABY.
General Library numbers 12,000 volumes
Law Library numbers i),2(H) vohinies
Other Professional Libraries number ñjíHK) volumen
Totiil, October, 1898 26^00 Tolumea
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2. ILLUSTRATIVE APPARATUS, MAPS AND CHARTS.
Value
For Classics and History, , . . . , . $ HIH)
For Philosophy,* • 1,SOO
For Mftthcmntics und Astronomy 3,00«)
For Engineering 3,000
For Chi'inistry • • • 8,000
For Physics 10,00(»
For Geology and Palaeontology 700
For Botany 2,i)00
For Zoology ''»'*0
For Morpholojiy and Physiology 7,(K)0
For Medit-al Hcipnce 3,6öO
For Dunhil Scionce 8,000
For Pharmacy 4,000
Total . . . 161,600
This equipment is mainly the gathering of the past
twenty years, and is the best obtainable, of modern accuracy
and nicety of tiuish.
3 . ILLUSTRATIVE COLLECTIONS.
( a ) THE UNIVERSITY MUSEUM.
Until ISSti this was a small collection of specimens in
Mineralogy and Conchology, including a large number uf
corals. It waB a nucleus inviting additions. The first of
note was the genen)us donation of W. T. Horuadny, collector
for the Smithsonian Institution. It, contains many rare forms
of mammals and birds, and is particularly rich in typical
exotic forms from India and Australifi. At the same time
Professor Calvin sold at a nominal price his valuabh' col-
lection of fossils. ProfesBor C. C. Nutting placed in the
Museum as a gift eight hundred bird skius collected by him-
self in Cííntral America and of value to students in the class-
rtK)Ui. Dr. Asa Horr of Dubuque presented his collection of
mammals. Professor Shimek added his collection of fresh
wnter shells, chietly from the vicinity of Iowa City. A very
complete collection of reptiles came as a gift from the Smith-
sonian Institution.
•The only Paychological Laboratory in the State.
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D. H. Tall)ot. Esq.. of Sioux City, enriched the cullection
by R large number of niamnmls and birds and anatomical
jireparations.
Throuj>;h tlie kindiiees of W. H. JordHii. Es(].. a large
collection of British birds is received from John Hfirrison.
Esq., of York. England.
During the laßt seven years, expeditions for zoological
iif; in tin- interest of the Trniversity have visited the
regions: Bahama Islands. Bay of Fundy, Kocky
Moniitaiii region. Pacific coast. Alaska, mountains of Tennes-
see, the Winnipeg country, Lake Athabascfi. Great Slave
Lnke. the Arctic coast. Silteria. Cuba. Fluridii Keys. British
West Indies and the Bay of Nnples.
Professor Wickham has generonsly donated a magnifi-
cent collection of Coleóptera. American and foreign.
The alcoholic collection of reptiles has received large ad-
ditions from Regent B. F. Osborne.
The "Frank Bond Collection" of birils of Wyoming and
Iowa is a valuable contribution from an alumnus of the Uni-
versity.
Individual donations have been so large that the entire
third story of Science Hall proves inadeqnate for a proper
display of the largest coüecliiin west <if (^hicago.
{b) BOTANICAL COLLECTIONS.
The herbarium ie crowded into a single room, one-fonrth
of the second story of Science Hall. It contains:
1. A very large and constantly increasing collection of
fungi, chiefly saprophytic. from all parts of North and Cen-
tral America. To be classed here is also a large collection
of the myxomycètes from all ]>arts of the world.
2. A large collection of ferns and mosses from l>otli
hemispheres.
3. A collecfion of lichens, representing most of the spe-
cies east of the Rocky Mountains.
4. A collection of many thousand flowering j)lants, rep-
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vi-ry tally tlio local tlt»ra. ¡ind esjweially rich in
(•entrai American aud Euroj>ean forms. The number of
phnils in the herbarium exceeds 2()0,(M)().
'). A collection of seeds and dry fruits inchidin^ cones,
representing the tlora of Norlh America i-hicHy, V»ut also con-
taininjc uiuch material from the Tropics.
(Í. A collection of the principal woods of the T7nited
States.
By exchanfjes the collection is enrichct] by 35,(XK) plants
Ironi Ilic BritiHh )K>S8e8sions.
( r ) MEDICAL MUSEUMS.
These cuntfiiit n lnr<;e and interestintj collection of nun'bid
and uthor s[n'cinienH. furnishing valuable aid to instruction
ill its large amount of material illustrative of patholo<;ical
jiiid normal ctuiditions. This is constantly drjiwii upon as a
EHTIMATEIJ VAU'E OF
. Zoologicnl Collections - ¡S; 9(),()(Kl
Botanical Collection»
Meaical Collections 2,10()
Chemical Preparations 2,0<X)
Pharmaceuticflt Prcpnration« \,t»)0
Mincralogical Specimen» 8<h)
Morphological Collections 200
Tofiil $ 15H,100
The al)ove estimates nre based U]K)U the amounts paid col-
lectors by scieiititic WK-'eties.
VII. EDrCATIOXAL OPPORTUNITIES.
Aside trum tlie class-room work other agencies have
«crown into prominence which have enlisted the efforts of
l'olli fm-ulty !ind students in literary work.
1. SOCIETIES.
iSevrml literary and scientific societies are maintained by
the Faculty and students of the University. They afford an
iui|)<irtaiit means of general culture and scientific research,
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and thus form a valuable element as well as an attractive fea-
ture in university life.
The Baconian has for its object discussion of scientific
questions, and the Political Science Club discusses questions
in history, politics, economice, law, education and ethics.
The Whitney Society is devoted to the field of language ami
literature and the methods of instruction in these subjects.
The Phi Beta Kappa Society elects to membership on
the basis of high scholarship a certain number from the grad-
uating class who have completed the Classical or Philosophi-
cal Course.
Among the purely literary societies are the Tabard, Poly-
gon, Germania and Ivy Lane. Tho Irving Institute, the
Zetagiithian Society, the Philomathian Society for young men,
and the Hesperian Society nnd the Erodolphian Society for
young women, hold weekly meetings for iui|)rovement in de-
bate, oratory, writing and declamation.
There are also in the institution societies connected with
the Engineering, Chemiital, Law (Hammond Law Henate
and Forum) Medical and Dental departments.
There is connected with the Irving and Zetagathiim ¡So-
cieties a lecture bureau, which furnishoH at a small cost during
tho year n serieB of literary and musical eiitortaînuionts of n
high order. From time to time, also, t-ntertainments, musi-
cal, literary and dramatic are given by the University Grlee
Club, Mandolin Cluli, the Band, and other student <irgauiza-
tions. •
There are also chapters of the College Fraternities now
organized in nearly all the higher institutions of learning in
the United States.
2. UNIVERSITY PUBLICATIONS.
Natural Hi^iory Bullrfw. The laboratories nf natural
history inaugurated in 1888 the publication of bnlletins for
the purpose of preserving a record of the work prosecuted
along the lines of botany, geology and zoology. Three vol-
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have thus far appeared in twelve lunnlters. aud two
uuniberHof the fourth volume have been published. Material
for three numbers more is at hand and these may be expected
during the next eighteen months. The numbers are sent
gratitt to all correspondents from whom the T'nivorsitv re-
ceives an eijuivalent, either in publications or material. To
others the jmce is fifty cents a number.
The Transit—an engineering journal, is published an-
nually by the X'uiversity. It is odited by the members of
tiie Engineering Society, and contains the results of original
research in engineering problems by undergraduate students
and alumni.
Stiidie.-i in Psuchotog!}. This is an annual publication
devoted to experimental psychology, begun in 1897. It con-
tains the results of original research by the students and in-
etructors in the psychological lahoratorv.
Doenmentary Matvrint Hetotiiiii to the History of Ioirtt.
These publications contain documentary material illustrative
of the history ajid tlie |>olitics of the commonwealth of Iowa.
The siiries is odited by the professor of goveriiiiiont and iid-
ininistration.
ijiir fhiUrlin is devoted to special problems in law.
.'i. STUDENT PrBLICATIONvS.
The Vidette-Reporter. A tri-weekly newspaper.
The Quill. A weekly literary publication.
The H a It key c. A University aimiiirl ]>iiblished by the
•luninr Class.
4 . I'NIVERSITY EXTENSION.
The University recognizes in the X^niversity Extensioii
movement an agency of great value in education. It invites
eorreppondence from conmiunities which may desire to or-
ganize lecture courses on literary and scientific- subjects, Rnd
will fo the extent of its ability meet the desires of these
communities.
VOL. IV.-5
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Lecture courses covering a wide range of subjects are
offered by the mem]>ers of the t^niversity Faculties.
All arrano;emeiit lias been niatle between the I^niversitv
and the University Association of Chicago by which Univer-
sity professors, so far as their regular duties will iillow, will
lecture liefore the centres working under thi> care of the As-
sociation.
VIII. UNIVEBSITY PSOPEHTIES.
NOTE. The building sites are estimated upon basis of
values of vacant lots in their immediate viciinty.
The buildings are estinuited at ninety per cent of first
cost as they have been kept in good repair, and tho most
expensive buildings are of receut construction.
1. Product ivo Funds *2;W,0(Ht
2. BuiklliiK SitfM and Athletic Field 103,ii0ii
3. BaildingH* :-ÍóO.(M)O
1. IUnstrativc appartituK .'ï2,(H)(l
r.. Ilhi3trative Collection» lnfi^H«)
Tota l *HÏH .0<>0
CONCLl'SION.
No pains have been sjiared to make this sketch an accu-
rate statement of the past history and of the present condition
of the State l^niversity of Iowa. The autlujr does not flatter
himself that it is entirely free from error, thougli every part
of it has been submitted to the careful revision of gentlemen
most competent to weigh its statements.
*The ('ollogiate Building now iu prncpssor Rii-ctiini will eostiiol lossthnn $16ri,OÜÜ.
It ia not included in thi- list givnn.
IN MARCH Congress provided, in a deticiency bill, for
the erection of a monument to the memury of Sergeaut Floyil,
of the Lewis and Clark expedition, who died near Sioux
City in 1S04, appropriatiug Si5,()00 for thnt [)urpose. This
was due io the efforts of Hon. Cxeorge D. Perkins. M. C.

